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Abolitionists. [See “ Dana, Rev. Daniel, D. D.” “ Illinois.”]

Rebuke to the, from the Quebec Gazette, 71.

Proposal to, 67.
Africa. [‘See A. C. S.’ ‘ Liberia ,’ ‘ Missions ,’

<§rc.

]

American Society for the promotion of education in, 196. Lettter in oppo-
sition to it, 318.

Third annual report of the Ladies’ Society of Fredericksburg and Falmouth,
for promoting education in, 311.

Moral Geography of, 267.
Travellers in, 267.
South Africa, 199. The Bible in, 295. Capabilities of the Mosika Mis-

sionary Station, 247. Its destruction, 249. Government of Moselekatsi,
248. Character of the King, 248. See 249. His relation to Dingaan, 249.
The Toolahs, 249. Honesty of the People, 249. Mission to the Man-
tatees, 250. Singular custom, 251. Attention to the Gospel, 251. Ur-
gent need of the Gospel, 251.

West Africa. Teddah’s visit to Cape Palmas—Kawah’s country, 240. Vil-
lages of Giddodo, Boobly and Saurekah, 241. Kay—the town and its in-

habitants, 242, 244. Specimen of a Sermon to the People, 243. Slavery
—Cannibalism—Influence of white men, 243. Productions and animals
of the Bolobo country, 244. Dances—Drama—Need of an Itinerant Mis-
sionary, 245, 246. Schools and Teachers, 246.

Western and Central. Prospects of, 265, 252.
Acceptableness of the Arabic Scriptures to the Mandingoes, 817.

African Cruelty, 164.

Discoveries, 87.

Wars, 163.
African Repository—Notice to subscribers, 232.
Agencies, 199.

Amalgamation, 69.

American Colonization Societt. [See 'Andrews, Rev. C. W.’ ‘Auxiliary
Societies.’ ‘Contributions.’ ‘Gurley, Rev. R. R.’ 'Huey, Daniel.’ ‘Li-

beria.’ ‘ Resolutions, fyc.’

Its Twentieth Annual Meeting, held in the Capitol of the United States,

December 13, 1836, 25.
Twentieth Annual Report of the Managers, 1.

Resolution concerning its objects and success, 25.
Do. do. the condition of the colonial settlements at Li-

beria, 28.
Do. of thanks to the Ministers of the Gospel, 30.
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Do. do.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Evolution concerning measures introductory to an application for na-
tional aid to the Society, 30.

the establishment of the Y. M. Society for pro-
moting education in Africa, 33.

the benefits of colonization to Africa, 33.

the deaths of Bishop White and Robert Ralston,
two Vice Presidents of A. C. S. 33.

the death of James Madison, 33.
Its adjourned meeting, December 14, 1836, 34.

Resolution concerning Mr. Madison’s legacy, 34.

Do. do. the principles and operation of the Society, 34.
Do. ordering a committee on the subject of auxiliary relations, 34.

Resolutions concerning memorials to the State Legislatures, 34.

Its adjourned meeting, December 15, 1836, 35.

Resolution concerning a communication to the State Legislatures, 35.
Do. ordering a committee to nominate officers, 35.

The nominating committee, 35.'

Its adjourned meeting, December 16, 1836, 35.

Discussion of the plan of a report submitted by the committee on auxil-

iary relations, 35, 36.

Resolutions approving the principles of the report, and referring it back
to the committee, with instructions, 36. The report of the commit-
tee, 73, 74.

Remarks on its application to Congress for a charter, 41. Proceedings
in the Senate on that subject, 43.

Remarks on a passage concerning it in the report of the Managers of the

Maryland State Col. Soc. 120.

Its special meeting, May,13, 1837, at Beltsville, Md. 185. Officers and
Managers, 188.

Charter granted to it, March 22, 1837, by the Legislature of Md. 185.

Notice concerning its Reports, 199.

Legacy to it, 223.

Its general prospects, 260.

Proposed donation of land to it, 304.

Notice of its proposed twenty-first annual meeting, 359.

Anderson, Mr. Addresses the Virginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meeting, 53.

Andrews, Rev. Charles W. Extracts from the report presented by him to the Vir-

ginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meeting, 48.

Anti-Slavery Society. Curious calculation concerning it, 254.

Arabs, The Moors and, 275, 276, 277, 278.

Ashantee, 273.

Auxiliary Societies. [See * A. C. S.;’ ‘Resolutions, 4'C-’] Views of their re-

lations to the Parent Society, 21, 22. Report on, 73. Circular to, 37.

In Connecticut. Annual meeting of the Conn. Col. Soc. 260.

In Louisiana. The State Col. Soc. proposes to establish a colonial settle-

ment in Africa, 190, 191.

In Mississippi. Resolutions of the executive committee of the State Col.

Soc. 63, 64.

Plan of establishing a colonial settlement in Africa, 190, 191, 192.

In New Hampshire. Officers and managers of the New Hampshire Col.

Soc. 259.

In New York. Extracts from the report of (he managers of the N. York
City Col. Soc. at its fifth anniversary meeting—Proceedings, 210, 216.

Officers and managers of the Keesville Col. Soc. 327.

In North Carolina. Meeting and proceedings of the State Col. Soc. April

8, 1837, 174.

Adjourned meeting, April 10. 1837. Officers, 175.

In Ohio. The Fredericksburg, Wayne County, Col. Soc. formed—Offi-

cers, 63.

The Antrim Col. Soc. formed, 138. Its officers, 143.

The Stillwater do. do. near Samos, Belmont County, 199.

The Harrison C» unty Col. Soc. formed, 237.
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Auxiliary Societies—Continued.
A Col. Soc. at Utica, formed, 25S. Letter concerning it, 258,

259v Its officers 259.

Proceedings at the seventh annual meeting of the male and

female Col. Soc. of Greene County, 293, 294. Their respec-

tive officers and managers, 294. Their respective seventh

annual reports, 306, 307.

In Pennsylvania. Anniversary meeting of the Young Men’s Col. Soc. of

Penn. 100, 122, 156. Correction of a passage, concerning Edina, in

the report ot the managers, 123.

The Pottstown Col. Sue.—officers and managers, 124.

Anniversary meeting. May 22. 1837, of the Penn. Col. Soc. 216.

In Vermont. Extract from the 17th annual repoit of the Vermont Col.

Soc 176. Its circular, 226.

In Virginia. Proceedings of the Va. Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meet-

ing, 48.

Extracts from the report of the managers, 48. Its officers and mana-
gers, 59.

Anniversary meeting of the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 59. Extract from

the report of the managers, 61. Oliicers and managers, 62.

Bacon, Dr. David F. Extracts of a letter, Feb. 15, 1837, from him, 170.

Bacon, Rev. Leonard. Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260.

Bassa Cove. [See 'Liberia'] Military defence of, 218.

Proposed expedition to, 218.

Begharmi, 272.
Benin, 272.

"Bermuda, Case.” Suit on a policy of insurance for the value of American slaves,

driven by stress of weather into Bermuda, and there judicial!}' declared

to be free, 226.
Bibb, Rev. Richard Jr. 144. [See ‘ Emancipation.’]

Blair, Mr. 278. [See ‘ Emancipation.’]
Blancho, Peter, a slave trader, 168, 279.

Bornou, 272.

Braxton, Carter, 354. [See ‘Emancipation.’]

Breckinridge, Rev. John, D. D. Addresses the Pennsylvania Col. Soc. at its anni-

versary meeting, 216.

Breckinridge, Rev. Robert J. Resolutions concerning his discussion, in England,
on American slavery, 111.

Brich, Rev. John. Bequeaths five hundred dollars to A. C. S. 223, 224.

Brown, George S. A colored teacher at Liberia. His letter, March 25, 1837, 2S9.

Brown, Rev. James M. 144. [See ‘ Emancipation.’]

Buchanan, Thomas. Addresses a Col. meeting at Harrisburg, Penn. 167. See 173,

174.

Addresses the Penn, Col. Soc. at its anniversary meeting,
216.

Butler, Charles. His liberal donation to the New York City Col. Soc. 142.

Caillie, Rene. His travels in Africa, 268.

Camp, Herman. His liberal donation to the N. Y. C. Col. Soc. 71.

Cannibalism in the Bolobo country, West Africa, 243.

Carrol, Rev. Dr. of Virginia. His remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. C.
Col. Soc. 213.

Catron, Judge John. His judicial opinion in the case of ‘Fisher’s negroes r*.

Dabbs et at.’ 125.

Chase, Rev. S. His letter, Dec. 20, 1836, from Monrovia, 218.
His illness, 284.

His return to the IT. States, and recovery, 288.

Clarke, Matthew St. Clair. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting
34, 36.

‘ Clarkson and Mills—their way,’ 326.

Clay, Henry, M. G. His letter accepting the Presidency of A. C. S. 88. Kem&rka
on it, 69.

His letter. May 30, 1837, to Daniel Huey, 805.

B
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Colonists. [See ‘Liberia,’ 4r,c.] Letters from, 103.

Duties of, 374.

Colonization. [See ‘A. C. S.’; 'Auxiliary Societies;’ • Clay, Henry;’ ’Illinois;’
‘ Liberia ;’ ‘ Nicholson. Capt. Joseph J.;’ ‘ Resolutions , 4c.’]

Discussion in England, 17.

Prospects in Virginia, 17. Report concerning, to the Legislature of
Virginia, 47.

Secretary’s visit to the south and southwest, 17.

Proceedings in the Federal House ol Representatives in relation to, 4G.

Extracts concerning, from the (Penn.) Keystone, and the (Georgia)
Christian Index, 2C0.

Extracts concerning,' from the (D. C.) Potomac Advocate, and the

American Herald, 314.

Contrast between its results and those cf abolition. From the (N. Y.)
Pulaski Advocate, 315.

Remarks concerning it, from the New Hampshire Observer, 315.

Do. do. do. do. do. Pittsburgh Christian Herald, 371.

Letter do. do. do. a gentleman in Illinois, 378.

‘Colonization Sketches,’ 112, 145, 177, 206.

Letter from Washington City concerning them, 183.

Colored People. [‘ See A. C. S ;’ ‘Emancipation;' ‘Emigration;’ ‘Liberia,’ 4'C-]

Of Boston, 88.

Condition of, in Delaware, 315.

Colored members in Baptist Churches, 376.

Contributions to A. C. S. From October 25 to December 31, 1836, 40.

From January 1 to January 25, 1837, 72.

From do. 25 to February
From Feb’ry
From March
From April

From May
From June
From July

25, 1837, 104.

25, 1837, 136.

25, 1837, lfiS.

25, 1837, 200.

20, 1837, 232.

20, 1837. 264.

20, 1837, 296.

25 to March
25 to April
25 to May
25 to June
20 to July
20 to August

From August 20 to September 20, 1637,328.

From Sept. 20 to October 20, 1837, 360.

From October 20 to November 20, 1837, 380.

Correspondence. Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Virginia concerning
colonization and abolition. 359.

Letter from the Secretary of the Ladies’ Society of Georgetown, D. C.
359.

Coyner, Rev. David H. Appointed an agent, 199.

Crawford. Judge William H. His judicial opinion in the case of Jordan vs. Brad-
ley’s legatees. 234.

Crittenden, John .1. M. C. Addresses A. C.B. at its twentieth annual meeting, 34.

Custis, George W. P. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 33.

Dana, Rev. Daniel, D. D. Defence of him against an abolitionist, 238.

Davis, Aaron P. A colonist, letter from, 103. Sec 104.

Delaware. Condition of the colored population of, 315.

Denham and Clapperton. Their travels in Africa, 268.

Devonshire. The Duchess of—Veises by her, 276.

Douglass, Rev. Orson. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 36.

Dream, The, 329.

Edgar, Rev. John T. Ilis letter, Dec. 6, 1836, concerning the prospects of colo-

nization, 67.

F.dmiston, Nicholas P. 67, 125. 191. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Education in Africa. [See * Africa.’]

Emancipation. [See ‘ Emigration.;’ ‘Green. James.’ S;c. fyc.~\ Communication
concerning Johnston Cleveland's manumitted slaves, 65.

John Smith, of Sussex county, Va. manumits by will all his slaves

for colonization in Liberia, 65, 356.

Richard Tubman, of Augusta, Geo. manumits by will 48 slaves, 66,

205.
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Emancipation—Continued.
Proposal to abolitionists, G7.

Nicholas, P. Eilmiston, of Tenn. manumits about 50 slaves for colo-

nization in Liberia, 144.

Principles of, at the south, judicial!}' referred to, 125, 234.

Rev. Richard bibb, Jr. of Ky. manumits 15 more slaves for coloni-

zation in Lubeim, 144. ,

Mrs. Ann Harris, ot Chesterfield county, Va. manumits by will 10

slaves lor colonization in Liberia, 144.

George W. Fag', of Newport, Ky. manumits 7 slaves for coloniza-

tion in Liberia, 144.

A gentleman m Georgia manumits a slave for colonization in Libe-
ria, 144.

Rev. James M. Brown and his brothers, of Winchester, Va. manu-
mit a slave for colonization in Liberia, 144.

Rev. John Stockdell of Madison county, Va. manumits 31 slaves for

colonization in Liberia, 257, 330.

William Johnson of Tyler counly, Va. manumits 12 slaves for colo-

nization in Liberia, 257.

A gentleman in Washington county, Tenn. wishes to manumit 4
slaves for colonization in Liberia, 257.

A gentleman of Moorefield, Va. determines to manumit 6 slaves for

colonization in Liberia, 258.

Mi biair oi Ky. manumits 2 slaves for colonization in Liberia, 258.

Case of Lee White’s (of Ky.) manumitted slaves, 295.

Carter, biaxton, of Va. agrees to manumit all his slaves if Gerrit

Smith will pay lor their transportation, and take care of them when
they should be received, 354.

A lady of Madison county, Va. 'manumits one of her slaves that he
may accompany his wile to Liberia, 35G.

Emigration. [See ‘ Erpedilious to Liberia;’ ‘ Liberia,’ i;c. 4'C.]

Pioposed emigrants from Indianapolis, G6.

Steamboat Randolph leaves Nashville, March 4, with 50 emigrants for

Liberia, emancipated by Nicholas P. Kdmiston, 125.

Proposed emigrants liom Kio de Janeiro, 184.

A free colored man in Augusa county, Va. proposes to settle in Li-
beria, 25S.

A free colored man and his wife in Rockingham county, Va. propose
to emigrate to Liberia, 258.

A free colored man and Lis wife and s children, in N. C. propose to

emigrate to Liberia, 258.

Aid needed for some proposed emigrants, 258.

Expeditions to Liberia. See p. 3.

Proposed sailing of (he brig Rondout with emigrants from Virginia
and North Carolina, 4.

Brig Rondout sails from Wilmington, N. C. Dec. 30, 1836, 103.

Proposed expedition ot A. C. S. to Libeiia with about 90 emigrants,
356.

Proposed expedition of N. Y. C. Col. Soc. to Liberia, 356.

The ship Emperor, Capt. Keeler, sails from Norfolk for Liberia, with
about 100 emigrants, 3-0

Figg, George. W. 144. [See ‘ Emancipation .’J

Findley, Rev. Samuel. Ills address to a colonization meeting at Antrim, O. 138.

Fisk, Rev. Wilbur, D. D. His remarks at the 5th ann’y of N. Y. C. Col. Soc. 213.
Attack on him by an abolition newspaper. 290.

Fitzlmgh, William H. Defended against an attack of Judge Vi, Jay, 155.

Fourth ol J u!y, 2<)0.

Gales, Joseph, Treasurer of A. C. S. His account from Deer. 12, 1835, to Deer.
10, 1836, 24.

Gallaudet, Rev. Mr. Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260.
Garland. Mr. H. Addresses the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 62.

Green, James, of Mississippi. Particulars concerning his will, 18.

Grennell, George, Jr. M. C. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentietbanmial meeting, M,
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Gurley, Rev. It. R. Secretary of A. C. S. His visit to the southwest, 17.

Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting in favor of apply-
ing to Congress for aid, 34.

Addresses A C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting against the report
of the committee on auxiliary relations, 35, 36.

His remarks at the sixth annual meeting of the Virginia Col. Soc. 54.

Addresses the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 62
Do a colonization meeting at Raleigh, N C. 174.

Delivers a discourse, April 3, 1837, on African colonization at Ra-
leigh, N. C. 174.

Addresses a colonization meeting, April IS, 1S37, at Fayetteville,

N. C. 176.

His report, May 21, 1837, of a visit to the south and southwest, 201.

His do. June 13, do., do. do. do. 233.

His do. August 7, do. do. do. do. 297.

His circular, Sept. 22, 1837, to the citizens of Georgia and other
States, 325.

His speech, July 27, 1837, at a meeting at Athens, Geo. 361.
Harris, Mrs. Ann, 144. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Herron, James B. Sails in the brig Luna for Liberia, 5, 6.

Hill, Rev. Dr. William. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 33.

Hitchcock, Capt. Ethan A. Appointed Governor of Liberia, 22.

Hottentot preaching. Specimen of, 378.

Huey, Daniel. His proposed donation of land to A. C. S. 304.

Hunt, Rev. Thomas P. His remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. City

Col. Soc. 215.

Hutton, William, Agent of the Western African Company. His letter concern-

ing Liberia, 161.

Illinois. Report and resolutions in the Legislature, at the session of 1836—7, on
the subject of slavery, 109.

Ireland, William H. Sale of real property devised by him to A. C. S. 18,

Jay, Judge W. 151.

Johnson, William, 257. [See ‘Emancipation.’]

Jones, Walter. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 35.

Key, Francis S. do. do. do. do. do. do. 36.

Do. the Maryland State Col. Soc. at its fifth annual meeting, 117.

Lacey, Rev. Mr. Addresses a colonization meeting at Raleigh, N. C. 174.

Laurie, Rev. James, D. D. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meetin6 ,

33, 36.

Explanation of a vote given by him, 36 n.

Lee, Richard Henry. His letter in reply to Judge William Jay, 151.

Lee, Zaccheus C. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 31.

Addresses the Maryland State Society at its fifth annual meeting, 117.

His letter, April 23, 1837, concerning a report of the managers of

the Maryland State Col. Soc. 195.

Legacy, 223.

Lisxbia. [See ‘ Bacon Dr. David, F.;’ 'Broun George S.;’ ‘Chase Rev. S
’Davis, Aaron P.;’ ' Hvtton, William ;’ ‘Nicholson, Joseph J.;’

• Rockwell, Rev. Charles;' ‘ Seys, Rev. John;' ' Skinner, Rev. Eze-
kiel;’ ‘ Spence, Capt. Isaac;’ ' Williams, Anthony D.’

Condition of, 6.

Agriculture of, 6, 278. 319.

Constitution of the Liberia Agricultural Society, 321.

Testimony concerning, 7.

War and scarcity of provisions, 8.

Goveinment, 9.

Treaty of peace with Joe Harris, 9.

Bassa Cove settlement, 9, 11.

Land purchased, 9.

Marshall, 10.

Cape Palmas, 11.

Mission into the interior, 12.

Wars and the slave trade, It.
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Liberia— Continued.
Medical department, 15.

Education Society, 15.

Rev. H. Teage, 15.

Finances, 15, 133.

Code of laws, 16.

Missions at, 17.

Appointment of Oapt. Hitchcock as Governor, 22.

Constitution of general government for the American settlements on the

western coast ot Africa, 75.

Report of the state of the Parent Society’s colony, 80.

Letter from Aaron P. Davis, 103.

Capt. Nicholson’s report, 105 See 164.

Intelligence from, 129, 137, 159, 169, 192, 198, 261, 357.

Public meeting at Monrovia, 132.

Pirates, 133.

Marine list, 134, 192.

Fashion, 134.

Marriages, 134, 281.

Deaths, 134.

Elections, 134.

Appointments, 134.

Wars in the vicinity, 135.

Arrival of the brig Rondout in Feb. 1837, at Monrovia. 135.

Sentiments of colonists, concerning colonization, expressed at a public
meeting, 159

Letter of W. Hutton concerning, 161.

Colonial enactments, 161.

Military parade, 162.

Churches religious meetings, &c. 161, 281.

Anniversary of the Ladies’ Benevolent Society of Monrovia, 162.

Despatches from, 169.
* Mississippi in Africa,’ 192.

Notices of the several colonial settlements in, 207, 285.

Testimony of recent visiters concerning, 209.

Do. of S. F. McGill, 228.

Do. of Ann Wilkins, 357.

Do. of Gov. Matthias, 357.

Its influence, 275.

Education, agriculture, &c. 278.

Its influence on the slave trade, 280.

Harbor of Monrovia, 281.

Destruction of the schooner Caroline, 281.

Alanual Labor School, 282.

Petition concerning tobacco chewers, 322.

Sickness of emigrants by the Orient, 358.

Liberia Herald, 71. Extracts from the, 131—134. 159—165. 192, 193, 278—
283, 319-323.

Lindley, Rev. Mr. [See • Wilson, Rev. Alexander £.’]

Literary and Theological Review. Its article on the ‘Prospects of western and
central Africa,’ 265, 252.

Loring, T. Addresses a col. meeting at Raleigh, N. C. 174.

Lumpkin, Joseph H. Extract of a letter from him, 302.

Macbriar, Rev. R. His communication concerning the acceptableness of the Ara-
bic Scriptures to the Mandingoes, 317.

McCulloch, J. R. A mistake in his Commercial Dictionary, concerning the
commerce of western Africa, 270.

Madison, James. Notice in the annual report of the managers, of his death. 1.

Resolution concerning his death, 33.

Mandingoes, 817.

Maryland State Col. Soc. [See ‘ Lee, Zaccheut C.’]

Proceedings at its 5th annual meeting, 317.
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Maryland State Col. Soc.—Continued.
Its officers and managers, 122.

Embarkation of its emigrants, 230.

Refuses to adopt the new constitution for Liberia, 291.
Matthias, Rev. John j. Appointed governor of Rassa Cure, 124.

Extract from his letter to Dr. i’roudfit, 357.

Maxwell, William. His remarks at the sixth annual meeting of the Virgina Col.
Soc. 55.

Mercer, Charles F., M. C. Addresses A. C. S. at its 20th annual meeting, 35, 36.
Mills, Kev. Samuel J. 327.

Missions. See ‘ A/iicu;’ • Seys, Rea. John;’ ‘ While, Rev. David;' 1 Wilson, Mrs.;’
‘ Wilson, R'v. Alexander, E.’ ^-c.]

Mission to Ashantee, 69.

Episcopal mission to Africa, 69, 198, 230, 284. Extract concerning the,

from the annual repoit of the board of foreign missions of the Protestant
Episcopal church, 316.

Methodist mission to Africa, 193, 218, 220, 284.
Embarkation of missionaries at .Baltimore, 230.

Mission to western Africa, 238.

Disasters to missionaries, 249.

Moravian missions, 313.

Mississippi. The Legislature prohibits the introduction of slaves into the State,

256.

‘Monument, The: A Dream of Future Scenes.’ 329.

Moors and Arabs, The, 275, 276, 277,278.

Moro, or Oinora, a native Aliican. Sketch of, 203.
‘ Negro’s Friend, The,’ 91. Remarks on this article, 216.

Newell, Rev. Daniel. Appointed an agent, 199.

Nicholson, Capt. Joseph J . His letter to the Secretary of the Navy, concerning
a visit to the American colonial settlements in Africa, 105.

Paine, Elijah, 226. [See ‘ Auxiliary Societies, Vermont.']

Park, Mungo. His travels in Africa, 268.

Circumstances of the death of his son, 303.

Philip, Rev. John, D. D. Extract from his speech before the British Foreign Bi-

ble Society. 295.

Pinney, Rev. John B. Appointed agent of the Col. Soc. of Pittsburg, 125.

His speech at a meeting of the Y. M. Col. Soc. of Pennsylvania, 156.

His do. do. col. meeting at Harrisburg Penn. 167. See 173, 174.

Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at its anniversary meeting, 216.

Plumer, Rev. W. S. Addresses the Penn. Co). Soc. at ,ts anniversary meeting,

216.

Poetry. Hymn by H: Teage, 231.

Polk, Mr., a colored teacher at Liberia. His death, 359.

Proudfit, Rev. Alexander, D. D. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual
meeting, 25. •

Addresses the Society again, 35.

Ralston, Robert, a Vice-President of A. C. S. Resolution concerning his death, 33.

Randolph, Thomas J. Addresses the Virginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meet-

ing; 52.

Reese, Dr. David M. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 28.

Resolutions proposed or adopted in Legislative or Ecclesiastical As-
semblies ; Public Meetings; and other public proceedings
having relation to Africa- Colonization. [See ‘A. C. S.;’

’Auxiliary Sod ties;’ * Illinois fyc. fyc.]

Resolutions of the Synod of Kentucky in favor of A. C. S. 38.

Resolutions of the Virginia annual conference, Feb. 14, 1337, 96, 97-

Col. meeting, Feb. 6, 1337, at Trenton, N. J. 97.

Meeting of the New Athens Col. Soc. 135.

Do. do. Lancaster county (Penn.) Col. Soc. 135, 165. •

Col. meeting at Richmond, Va. 135.

Do. do. Harrisburg (Penn.) 167, 173, 174.

Do. do. Fayetteville, N- C. April 18, 1837, 175.
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Resolutions, kc.—Continued.
Memorial from Petersburg, Va. in favor of colonization, 189.

Reynolds, Itev. .John, ilis remarks at the fifth anniversary of the JNi. Y. C. Col.

Soc. 21 4.

Rockwell, Rev. Charles. His remarks at a col. meeling at Richmond, Va. 135,

136.

His letter concerning the slave trade, 163.

Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260.

Ross, Capt. Isaac. Particulars of his will, 19.

Ross, Mr. Isaac. Do. do. do. 19.

Rnter, Rev, Martin. Appointed an agent, 199.
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Athens, (Georgia) August 7th, 1837.

To the Board of Managers of the American Colonization Society :

Gentlemen: Since my last communication, I have conferred with
many respectable citizens of this town, and of other places in this

State, on the subject of the American Colonization Society, and found

them in most instances, disposed to receive information of its views,

history and prospects, and to give to it their approbation. The Re-
ports both of the Parent and Virginia Societies, have been placed in

the hands of Gentlemen of candor and influence, and have done
much towards removing the prejudice and hostility which have too

extensively prevailed, in this region, against the scheme of African

Colonization.

As this town enjoys a high character, throughout the State for

wealth, education, and political influence, and is the residence of

several individuals well known for their integrity and talents both in

the Legislature of Georgia, and the councils of the Nation, I have
felt a strong desire to submit the claims of the Society to the atten-

tion of its citizens at a public meeting. But every movement on the

subject here, to be useful, must be made with caution and discretion.

The doctrines and measures of the Abolitionists have excited a very

general spirit of distrust (not to say antipathy) in regard to the most

unexceptionable plans of good for any portion of the coloured popu-

lation
;
and so entirely has the press in Georgia and South Carolina

excluded intelligence concerning the Colonization Society, that it is

still exposed to popular jealousy and suspicion. In many minds there

is no just discrimination between its views and tendencies, and those

of a Society which has sought from the first, by all methods, and with

singular zeal and activity, to ruin its character and destroy its existence.

Having consulted several Gentlemen who were familiar with the

proceedings and attached to the interests of the Society, I addressed

a letter to a few of the principal citizens of Athens, soliciting their

38
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friendly counsel as to what measures, if any, it might, in their judg-
ment, be proper to adopt to promote the objects of the Institution in

this community and State. These Gentlemen thought proper to call

a public meeting of the citizens in the Methodist Church. The
notice was given in all the Churches, and the time for the meeting
was the afternoon of Thursday the 20th ult. But an idea thrown
out that the Methodist church had been selected by the Presby terians

from other than the most generous motives, and the opposition felt

by several individuals to the object of the meeting, produced an ex-

citement which led both the Friends and opponents of the Society to

concur in its postponement.
A meeting of all those citizens of Athens, who might desire infor-

mation in regard to the views, proceedings or prospects of the Colo-

nization Society
,
or feel a friendly interest in its success, was the next

week called by a printed notice signed by several citizens, and was
held accordingly in the Presby terian Church, on Thursday afternoon,

the 27th of last month. This meeting was large and most respecta-

ble. The Hon. Judge Clayton presided, and Asbury Hull, Esq.

was appointed Secretary. At the request of the chairman, I submit-

ted, briefly, an exposition of the principles and purposes of the So-

ciety, and presented a very general view’ of the history , condition

and prospects of the settlements of Liberia. The address which fol-

lowed by Judge Clayton was most honorable to his high character as

a public man, and well adapted to secure to the Society the good
opinion and efficient aid of the South. He declared that a change
had taken place in his views of the Society, and that this had resulted

from repeated attendance at its anniversary meetings iu Washington,
from a perusal of its publications, and from strict inquiries and obser-

vations concerning its measures and moral influence. He was entire-

ly convinced of its patriotism and philanthropy, and that it well

merited the support of the Southern people. He referred very par-

ticularly to the Legislation of Georgia on the subject ot manumis-
sion and free coloured persons, and showed that the prohibitions of

emancipation originated in a conviction that the increase of the free

people of colour was an evil to the State. A strong public necessity

could alone justify such prohibitions, and the existence of such neces-

sity must be regarded by humane and liberal minds, with the deepest

regret. The Colonization Society offered a remedy, opened the way
and afforded the means by which liberty could, with the consent of

the master, be conferred beneficially upon slaves, without detriment to

the State. He deemed this one of the chief advantages of the So-
ciety. The great consideration of the benefits w hich the scheme of

Colonization would confer upon the emigrants, and upon Alrica her-

self in the establishment of free, enlightened, and religious institutions

upon her shore, had been exhibited to the meeting, and appealed

strongly to our benevolent and Christian sentiments; yet our interests

were concerned ins its success
;

all its operations and influences and
tendencies were in harmony with the true policy of the South. The
free people of colour were unhappy themselves and injurious to the

State. It was desii able that the coloured populatiou of the South
should be diminished by Colonization, and for one be would cheer-
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fully submit to a sacrifice of 20 per cent, of the value of his slave

property, could those to whom he sustained the relation of master,

and that class of population generally, be elevated to the place of

freemen without injury to the public welfare and with permanent be-'

nefit to them and their posterity. Me was a decided Friend of the

Colonization Society: he could not doubt that it would finally be ai

popular Institution throughout the South; but whether popular or not,'

he should not be restrained from expressing his firm convictions of its

importance to the interests of the South, as well as to religion and
humanity.

William L. Mitchell, Esq. then submitted sundry Resolutions, the
last of which was expressive of the opinion that a Society which had
enrolled on the list of its Officers and Patrons the names of Carroll,

Washington, Monroe, Crawford, Marshall and Madison, was entitled

to the full confidence of the people of the South
;
and though oppo-

sed by two individuals, who insisted that the plan of the Society in-

volved questions that ought not to be agitated and discussed in the

midst of Southern Institutions, they were adopted by a large majority.-

It was gratifying to observe Gentlemen of different religious and po-

litical creeds, and among them the Hon. Wilson Lumpkin, late Gov-
ernor of this State, prepared to give the weight of their influence and
the sanction of their names to the cause. It was thought best to post-

pone the organization of an Auxiliary Society, yet I believe the pub-
lic mind will soon be prepared for the establishment of a State So-

ciety. I am unable to report any large donations. A subscription

has been commenced; but a large amount, fiom this community, is not,-

now, to be expected. But seed is sown, which will spring up, and
finally produce rich and abundant fruit. I feel confident, that the day
is not remote, when the Legislature of Geoigia will, in obedience to'

the general sentiment and voice of the people, appropriate funds to1

advance the scheme of the Society, a scheme which by Resolution

the Legislature long ago recognized as benevolent, and which has wort

the affection and received the aid of some of her best and wisest-

citizens.

The aunual commencement in Franklin College (the State Uni-
versity) brought together, during the last w eek, a large assemblage of

people from every part of the State. The opportunities of inter-

course with respectable individuals from a distance, I endeavoured trt

improve to the advantage of the cause, and sought on all proper oc-

casions to ascertain the opinions of enlightened men on the subject,

and to remove any objections or doubts existing, concerning it,- itf

their minds. I have ascertained that the great want in all this part

of the Union is, of information
;

and that with the benevolent and re-

flecting, a statement of the facts disclosed in the history of the So-

ciety, and in the progress and condition of the Colony of Liberia, is

sufficient to secure to it their friendly regards. Much has been gain-

ed by the recent public meeting. It has proved that the principles

and success of the Society may be publicly presented to the observa-

tion of the citizens in every State of the Union,—that there is no

portion ot the Southern States, in which a judicious advocate of the

cause may not obtain a hearing, and find generous hearts ready to'
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respond to his arguments and appeals, and finally that we ought not

to despair of a final and signal triumph to this cause through the

united will and power of the people of the United States. The So-

ciety may suffer severe temporary embarrassment. Events, impossi-

ble to foresee, and causes which no human power can control, may
retard the progress of the Liberian settlements* But the plan of Af-

rican Colonization will suffer no defeat.

The deficiency in the finan ces of the Society and my inability

since 1 left you to obtain any adequate contributions to supply it, oc-

casion the most distressing regret. You, Gentlemen, know well r

that a variety of causes have been, for more than two years past,

combining to weaken the strength and diminish the resources of the

Parent Institution. Funds which formerly came into its Treasury

are now retained and expended by State Associations. The debt in-

curred in the prosecution of its enterprise under the best lights of

experience, and with all due safeguards against extravagance and ca-

lamity, has been regarded as a reason for effecting an almost total revo-

lution in the mode of conducting this enterprise. The Society of

Maryland, formerly Auxiliary, is now separate and independent.

—

The united Associations of the great States of New York and Penn-
sylvania, though as yet connected with the American Society, receive

nearly'all the donations from the Friends of the cause in those States,

and expend by far the greater part for the benefit and extension of

their settlement in Liberia. Mississippi and Louisiana are imitating

the example of Pennsylvania and New York
;
and~Yirginia declares

the purpose of adopting a similar policy whenever she may consider

her resources sufficient for the experiment.
, In the extreme North,

and indeed throughout New England, the Abolitionists have succeed-

ed to some extent in diminishing confidence in the Society and turn-

ing away from it the streams of charity; and in the more Southern States,

their principles and measures have produced a morbid distrust and
apprehension of its tendencj’, and an aversion to efforts, however un-
exceptionable, for the good of any portion of the coloured race. And
further, the sudden reduction in the value of the property of the

country, the fearful derangement in the public dhrrency, and the con-
sequent overthrow of commercial credit, the bankruptcy of pecuni-

ary Institutions, and wide-spread ruin of individual fortunes and des-

olation of the brightest hopes, will impair the energy, if not suspend
for a time the operations of our benevolent Institutions. This effect,,

though not inevitable, is to be expected. We may not hope that the
Colonization Society will escape the general calamity. But let us
trust that it will share in the sympathy and aid of those who have
the disposition and ability to preserve from extinction our charitable

societies, and even to make them look forth through the darkness of

the times with fairer and more benignant aspect on the world.
The preseut is indeed a time of trial to the cause of Colonization,

and especially so to the American Colonization Society. My opin-
ions in regard to the organization best adapted to secure most certain-

ly and economically the great common end of the Friends of African
Colonization until they can command far greater resources, are well
known

;
but they have not received the sanction of the Society.

—
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Various causes (in some cases, I fear, a spirit of distrust, if not of ri-

valry) have strengthened opinions in favor of separate State action
;
and

the decisions of the last General Meeting of the National Society

will tend, I apprehend, to weaken the bonds now uniting Auxiliary

branches to each other and to that Inslitution. But let us hope for

the best. Possibly while these decisions increase the energy and
funds of Auxiliary State Associations, they may but modify the

character and action of the Parent Society, neither breaking its unity

^or impairing its utility. We may surely anticipate a time when
each State of the South wilt engage with great zeal and liberal means
in this work of Colonization, and when the National Colonization

Society, relieved from all necessity of aidiug emigration, may apply
the amplest funds with which it may be entrusted to improve the con-

dition and character of our African Colonies./s'
The fact should not be concealed, that th£ pecuniary embarrass -1

ments of the American Colonization Society were seldom more per-

plexing, its pecuniary necessities never more urgent, than at this mo-
ment. It cannot proceed, it cannot meet its engagements, without
additional resources. The Managers know that these difficulties have
not arisen from imprudence. They had reason to expect that the

donations to an Institution that rose like the morning star upon the

gloom of Africa, which was hallowed by the prayers of.Finley, con-

secrated by the sacrifices and deaths of Mills and Bacon, of Andrews
and Winn, of Sessions and Wright, and Skinner, and Anderson, and
Cox, and Cary, and Randall, and Ashmun,—a Society which has
founded Civilization and Christianity amid the barbarism of ages, and
points to four thousand emigrants sent out under its auspices, reclaim-

ing a moral desert, and rebuilding the hopes and fortunes of a ruin-

ed race, rising to respect before the world— proving that of man,
whoever and wherever he may be, it is a crime to despair—throw-
ing wide open the gates of a mighty but dark and dishonoured land

to Science, Literature and the light of Salvation,—would annually and
greatly increase. They were not disappointed. For years the So-
ciety gained strength by every effort; its infant communities sprung,
amid dangers, into life, under the guardian power of Providence, and
thousands turned to view with warm and anxious hearts, these buds
and elements of goodly and surpassing promise to Africa. Funds
were augmented and Friends multiplied. And what has since oc-

curred to restrain exertions or quench zeal in this cause ? The pre-

ceding remarks may afford some explanation. I add, the novelty of
the enterprise is gone. Gone too is the great soul of Ashmun, which
communicated the flame of his holy enthusiasm to ten thousaud
minds, and threw the charm of romance over the sufferings, the
perils, and the conflicts of- the earliest settlers in Liberia. But the

reasons for prosecuting the enterprise exist in all their power. No one
motive which stirred the minds of Finley, or Mills, or Ashmun, is

wanting to urge every friend of the Society to the highest possible

exertions to advance its interests. On the contrary, what was to them
hope, is to us confidence; the plan they tried as an experiment, we
may prosecute as of certain practicableness and demonstrated utility.

In faith and hope and patience and charity they labored and died

;
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vve see what they desired, but were not permitted to behold. We
see rising upon a distant savage coast, the habitations of civilized

man—the schools, churches, social and political Institutions, of a free

and Christian people. We see a Republic, in miniature it is true, but
modelled after our own, capable of rapid growth, informed with the
spirit of Liberty and aspiring to extend far over Africa the wisdom
and beneficence of its manners and laws. Under its protection the

missionaries of every communion and from every part of Christendom
assemble to devise and execute plans for the deliverance and regen-
eration of Africa. Superstition retreats before them, and her victims,

fearful, dejected, in irons bound, and shorn of all their honors, come
forth from clay built huts, from dens and mountain caves, to hear
from the ministers of Christ those divine words of truth and mercy,
which shall turn them from darkness to light and from the power of

satan unto God. And what is the moral influence of this Colonization

enterprise upon the opinion and heart of the South? It has excited

the most salutary thoughts and reflections, the most kind and gener-

ous sentiments towards the coloured race. A thousand liberated

slaves in the Colony of Liberia testify to a sincere desire already

existing in numerous minds to emancipate slaves, whenever this can
be done in consistency with their benefit and the public welfare. It

is impossible to estimate the extent of good thus secured to the gen-

eral cause of humanity
;
succeeding generations may justly appreciate

it. And can we hesitate to make our most earnest appeal in behalf of

the American Colonization Society to all the wise and benevolent of

the country— to the Clergy and Churches of every name— to all patriots

—all Christians—to the female sex, so quick in sympathy, so prompt
to do good—to every heart which the divine sense of right pervades,

or the sacred spirit of humanity inhabits?— If the American Colo-

nization Society be worthy longer to exist, its Friends should now gather

around it,—every hand should now bring some gift to its Treasury.

The humble talents of the writer, and his best days have been devoted

to its interests. The shadows that fall upon it, the dangers that me-
nace it, but render it dearer to his heart. The spirits of its martyrs,

warning voices from the past uiging us to seize the hours gliding

even now into an irrecoverable Eternity—the oracles of God, and

the cries of perishing millions unitedly break upon our ears with

trumpet sound and add their power and pathos to this appeal.

I hope, Gentlemen, the means will yet be furnished for sending

out the very promising expedition from North Carolina. Will not

the State Society of North Carolina earnestly invite its friends and

the citizens of that State generally to contribute for this object ?

I close this too extended letter with an extract from one just receiv-

ed from Col. Joseph H. Lumpkin, of Lexington in this State, a gen-

tleman whose weight of character and great powers of eloquence are

consecrated to the highest interests of his country and of mankind:
“ I have written to a number of persons to-day in Athens, endeavoring to stimu-

late them to adopt some efficient measures previous to your departure, to relieve

and sustain the American Colonization Society.

“When I parted, hurriedly, with you at iny brothers, I proposed to make one of

ten to raise the sum of two thousand dollars—each contributing two hundred.

—
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Suspecting that a proposition of that kind would likely prove abortive—and re-

membering that every one must give an account of himself—I have determined not

to predicate my mite on the action or co-operation of others. And I have conclu-

ded too, not to postpone the matter—recollecting the salutary counsel of the wise

man, “ whatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might”—for the very weighty

and sufficient reason that “there is no work nor device nor knowledge nor wisdom

in the grave whither thou goest.”

“It is related of the late excellent Mrs. Graham, that she was in the habit of de-

voting a tenth part of her possessions to charitable uses, under every reverse of

fortune. On one occasion after the sale of some property, £ 1000 was brought to

her. So large a sum was new to her, and fearing the selfishness which is said to

accompany riches, she exclaimed “quick, quick—let me appropriate my tenth be-

fore my heart grows hard.” Now, Sir, I have not the same good fortune to boast of

which fell to this devoted mother in Israel, yet it so happens that my heart is rather

warm just now from contemplating the subject of African Colonization, and it may
grow cold again before the time arrives when I had designed acting, for I know it

to be deceitful above all things, from past painful experience.

“I have forwarded to Mr. Win. L. Mitchell, a draft on the Georgia Railroad and

Banking Company, for $'157, with instructions to collect the proceeds and hand

the amount to you. The remaining $43, I will send you by the Rev. Mr. Hoyt,

who will visit us at the end of the present week.”

I am, Gentlemen, with the greatest respect and regard,

Your friend and obedient Servant,

R. R. GURLEY.

The Slave Trade.

—

At a session of the British House of Commons, shortly

after the succession of Queen Victoria to the throne, on the question that a

sum of 14,7001. be granted to her Majesty, to pay the salaries, &c., of commis-

sioners appointed under treaties wdth foreign powers for preventing the iilegal traf-

fic in slaves, Mr. Hume stated his conviction that this traffic was carried on to

much greater extent than ever was known before
;
and suggested the employment

of steam gun-boats.—The Chancellor of the Exchequer hoped much good

might be done by the civilization of a part of Africa, and the increase of commerce

with her natives.— Sir Edward Codrington said, the only way to put a stop to

slave trading would be at once to make it Piracy.

Mungo Park’s Son.—It w'as at Accra that Mr. Thomas Park, son of the cele-

brated traveller, was landed as a midshipman from the Sybille, with three years
leave of absence, to travel into the interior and search for his father. He was a fine

tall Scotch lad, only nineteen years of age, and without any knowledge of the world.

His death has been commonly ascribed to poison, administered to him in vengeance
for having imprudently ascended a fetiche, or sacred tree; but the real cause was his

obstinacy in rejecting the advice of the resident merchants of Accra. He lived

three months in the town, and though he had frequent invitations to take up his

quarters with the Europeans, he preferred remaining in a hut with designing na-

tives, who plundered him. There he indulged in drinking spirits: married an Accra
wife by way of learning the language—though the dialect in Accra is totally dilFer-

ent from those in the interior; and took long walks in the heat of the day, with a
view of hardening himself. The consequences of these imprudences were, that

when he set out to cross the Volta, his constitution was already completely broken;

he was thin and weak; he caught a fever after a few marches, and fell another vic-

tim to African discovery.— [ Pittsburgh Christian Herald, July 27, 1S37.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
In the 12th volume of this work, (p. 284) some account was given of a plan de-

vised by Daniel Huey, Esq. of Illinois, to aid the American Colonization So-

ciety. It will be seen by the subjoined correspondence between that munificent

philanthropist, and the President of the Society, that Mr. Huey has resolved to

make his donation at once without waiting for other contributions. This generous

act entitles him to the gratitude of every friend of African Colonization, and must

ever be a source of pleasing recollection to himself.

Pleasant Bowery, O., May 24, 1837.

Dear Sir,—Although an entire stranger to you, and never having
had the pleasure of seeing you, also to be honest, though we have hither-

to differed in our political sentiments; nevertheless I find there is one
good and great cause you have espoused which 1 feel a deep interest

in, viz:—You have accepted the Presidency of the American Coloni-

zation Society. About twelve or fifteen years ago, I perused your
address before the Colonization Society of Kentucky. I believe it

was the means, through Providence, of fixing my mind more firmly

on that point.

I am a native of Pennsylvania. At an early period my father

emigrated to the South
;
and at the age of 22 I found my way to the

Mississippi ou a little pony and two dollars in my pocket. I re-

mained there until April a year ago. On the 22d of that month I

landed with my family in the beautiful city of Cincinnati. My great

object is to educate my children—to raise my family to habits of in-

dustry, by experience. In the state of Mississippi I possessed a few
African servants. I gave them the offer of colonizing at the age of 26
years on an average, to join the Colony on the coast of Africa—they

declined my offer
;

all they wished, was to choose a proprietor and
remain in the State. I gratified them in their desire. Subsequently I

was desirous of doing something for the nation in Africa, or those

free blacks who desire to go there. Sometime last summer, I adver-

tised in two public papers, aud made the following proposition—if

eleven others would join, I would make a donation of four hundred
acres of land to the A. C. Society, out of my lands in the State of

Illinois, and my intention was to form a Society and. bind the A. C.

Society not to sell said land under six years. No person has come
forward to meet this proposition. I have been determined to do my
part, and am now ready to make a title of said 400 acres of land to

the A. C. S.

Dear Sir, will you be so kind as to write me a few lines, informing

me how to proceed in order to execute my designs: please to inform

me where to address a letter to your Secretary; and also I am desirous

to know if the labors of your Society are exclusively intended to

operate only in Africa, as there has been something said about colo-

nizing on the N. W. coast of America. May you live long to do

good to mankind, in that way in which you have the happy faculty of

making peace, and also be instrumental in the hands of Providence,
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in what we believe to be (he only snre way of doing good to the

black man, and of enlightening Africa. Very respectfully,

Hon. Henry Clay. DANIEL HUEY.

Ashland, 30th May, 1637.

Dear Sir :— I received the letter you did me the favor to address

to me on the 24tb inst., and I assure you that i perused, with much
interest, the amount of your personal history which it contains. It

is our lot to differ in opinion occasionally, but it should be the aim of

all of us to prevent these differences from disturbing our amicable and
social relations.

No man is infallible; and no one, therefore, should set up his own
opinion as an unerring standard to which all others must conform.

Whatever differences on other subjects exist betwixt you and me, I

am happy to learn from you, that we concur as to the utility of the

American Colonization Society. I believe it to be an institution

fraught with incalculable good, both to the United States and Africa,

and that with the help of Providence, it is destined ultimately to rid

our country of the greatest evil that affects it, and to bestow on Africa

the greatest blessing which it needs.

You enquire of me how you can effect your benevolent purpose
of appropriating 400 acres in Illinois to the Society. Perhaps the

best mode would be to convey it to the Reverend R. R. Gurley, the

Secretary, who resides at Washington City, in trust for the benefit of

the Society. It was in that way Mr. Madison recently made a dona-

tion to the Society. It would be necessary that you should make a

deed, and have it recorded in that county in Illinois in which the

land lies. In the deed you could specify the trust on which the land

is conveyed, and among other things you might provide that the land

should not be sold within any term of years you might be pleased to

specify.

You ask me if the Society contemplates the establishment of a co-

lony on the western coast of America. It does not at present enter-

tain any such view : but thinks it best to direct all its efforts to the

Colonies on the African coast. There ample scope exists for any
number of colonists which the Society can send out. Depending, as

it does, for pecuniary means almost entirely uport individual benevo-

lence, the Society believes it would not be wise to engage in auy dif-

ferent enterprise, at least, whilst those means are so limited. It be-

lieves, also, that looking to the great moral, religious and political ob-

jects which it has in view, as well as to economy, Africa offers greater

advantages than any other country. If, however, any other Society,

or individuals, should attempt to place a colony of the descendants of

Africa, upon our N. W. Coast, or elsewhere, the A. C. S. far (rom

seeing their exertions with regret, would regard them with the best

wishes for their success and prosperity.

Should you visit this quarter of the country, I shall be happy to see

you at Ashland; and, thankful for your kind wishes towards myself,

I beg you to be assured that they are all cordially reciprocated.

I am with great respect,

Tour ob’t servant,

Daniel Huey, Esq.

39
II. CLAY.
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Our last number contained an account of the proceedings of the

two flourishing Colonization Societies in Green county, Ohio, Auxili-

ary to the Parent I list i u t ion
,
at their last Anniversary. We now in-

sert the interesting Reports, made on that occasion by their respective

Board of Managers.

The Seventh Annual Report of tiie Female Colonization Society of
Green County, Ohio.

The Board would congratulate the members of the Society on the occasion of
this, their seventh anniversary, that the work to which they delight to give their

auxiliary influence, is progressing with an increased energy and success. The
establishment of a colony of free persons of colour with their own consent, on the

coast of Africa, is now no longer a matter of doubtful experiment. The practica-

bility of the scheme is successfully demonstrated, in those existing settlements now
in Liberia. This fact has already led the friends of the cause to devise, and partial-

ly to execute various plans of benevolence, whose object is not to give existence
to the colony, but to nurture and to give strength to what is already in existence.

To females there is now opened an effectual door of usefulness, that did not for-

merly exist ; and one which is peculiarly adapted to their character, as the help-

meet of man. As such, it is their delight to encourage all that is praiseworthy
and commendable; and to nurture, beautify and adorn that which a stronger hand
has planted. The colonies are nowin a situation that call for nurture; their manifold
wants are to be supplied, their suffering to be relieved; all the useful arts of civilized

life are to be introduced, and especially the rising generation is to be educated.

—

How is this to be done ? If left to the unbilled exertions of the colonists themselves,
whilst contending with all the difficulties of a new settlement, generation alter

generation might pass away before the youth of the colony could be brought under
the ennobling influence of a gpneral education To do so, is utterly at variance

with the benevolence, the policy, and the ultimate design of the founders and sup-
porters of the colony. Their design was, and is, to make the colonies a blessing

to themselves and their children, to the thousandth generation, and a light to Africa,

whose radiance will extend to its remotest borders. Hence it is, that during the

past year, such laudable exertions have been made by females, in the principal cities

in the east, the north, and the south, and in many of the west, in behalfof education
in Liberia.

Not less than six to eight schools are now in successful operation in Liberia, in
the different settlements, sustained by female effort in the United Stales. We con-
sider this a divine work, a work to which we delight to contribute to the extent of
our means and influence, and the effect of which, under an approving Providence,
must tell on the destinies of that infant republic in Liberia, and upon the future
generations of Africa. It was from views of this kind that the members of the Board
during ti e past winter were induced to attempt to traise a collection to aid the female
association in Philadelphia for sustaining schools at Bassa Cove. It is gratifying
to state, that our attempt was not in vain

;
thirty-four dollars and twenty-five cents

were received for that purpose
;
thirty of which were remitted to the Treasurer of

the above society, for the purpose for which it was collected. This in addition to
a remittance made to the Treasurer of the Parent Col. Society at Washington, bf
eighty-seven dollars, makes an amount of one hundred and twenty-one dollars and
twenty-five cents, that have been received during the past year. We are aware
that our exertions for the cause of Colonization are not by any means proportionate
to the merit of the cause, and our responsibilities to promote it. Still we would
rejoice that so many are finding it in their hearts, to do good to the coloured man,
in our own land, and in the land of their fathers. The success of the efforts that
have been used, we trust, will excite one and all to greater endeavours in time to
come. Every one may cast his bread freely, and bountifully upon the wafers, with
a confident expectation of finding it many days hence

,
an instance of which, in

relation to the efforts that have been already made, we cannot forbear reporting to
the society. It is an expression of the sentiments of the colonists themselves, in
grateful return for the kindness which they have received from the different female
societies in the United States, at a public meeting of the citizens of Monrovia,
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in September last, bad for expressing their sentiments on colonization; we find the

following resolution, in the Liberia Herald, published in the Colony, viz: “ Resol-

ved, That the thanks of this meeting be presented to those ladies of the United
States, particularly of New York, of Philadelphia and Richmond, for their disin-

terested etJorts to educate the children of this Colony : and that they be assured,

that in no department of the colony do the effects of colonization shine more con-

spicuously than in the schools supported by their benevolence.” This expression

of the sentiments of tile colonists, we here report, not from a spirit of self-con-

gratulation, but with a view to give evidence to all concerned, of the fact, that our
benevolence is not in vain, nor bestowed on ungrateful or unworthy objects.

—

Whatever, then, female influence can effect, in behalf of the praiseworthy, and
commendable enterprise of Colonization, we trust will be perseveringly done: and
in particular whilst it is to the honor of the other sex to have gone before us in the

perils and difficulties of planting the colonies, that now, we will not be deficient

in nurturing the same, and in advancing their general comfort and well being.
We would desire it to be particularly "born in mind, that it is not the simple ex-

istence of the Colony in Africa, or even the conveying to it a crowded population,

whose condition there, would be but little better than in our country, that is

is the object ol the friend of the coloured man, and of colonization. The true object,

to improve their condition in all that appertains to (he lot of man and through
them, as moral lights, placed on the shores of Africa, to extend the benign influence

of Liberty and of the perfect Religion of Jesus Christ over the whole extent of

Ham’s land. In this noble work we desire, as females, to contribute our mite, re-

membering that nothing valuable is accomplished in an hour, a day, or a year.

—

In the extensive work of Colonization, there is no immediatism, save the doing
with all our mite, whatever our hand is findingdo do, leaving it to others who may
succeed us under the good Providence of the God of nations, to perfect what we
and others have begun. To the doubting, or wavering, if any such can be, we w'ould

say, come with 11 s, we are engaged in a good work ; remember that the Lord hath

spoken good concerning Africa, for he hath said, “Princes shall come out of Egypt
and Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God.” To all we would give

encouragement, and say, persevere till the end. The cause demands our highest ex-

ertion, and that in every way in which it can wisely and innocently be exerted.

All of which is respectfully reported, in behalf of the Board.

The Seventh Annual Report or the Green Co. Colonization Society.

The Board, in submitting to the Society a report of its operations during the
past year, would observe, that but little of the benevolent enterprise of Colonization,
now successfully prosecuted by the friends of the coloured man, has fallen to itsshare.
The great distance at which the society and its members are placed from the more
active scenes of operation, renders it impracticable for the Board to do much more
than to give auxiliary aid, in collecting and transmitting funds to the more promi-
nent agents of the* cause, and in extending the knowledge of their persevering and
successful operations.

During the past year, according to the Treasurer's report, the Board received
$106 79, and after meeting all necessary expenses, transmitted to the Parent So-
ciety at Washington, #100; leaving #3 79 in the Treasury of the Society. The
instruction given by the Society to the Board, at its last meeting, to prepare a
memorial to be signed by the citizens of the county, favorable to Colonization, and
to be forwarded to the Legislature of Ohio, at its last meeting, was duly observed.
The memorial was also forwarded to the friends of the cause, in different parts of
the state, for. co-operation, and from different quarters similar petitions were for-

warded to the Legislature of the State. The result of the measure was not so fa-

vorable as could he desired, nor was it less than was generally anticipated. The sub-
ject is still before the people, who alone in the capacity of citizens can act with effi-

cacy. The cause is worthy to be prosecuted w ith renewed zeal and effort, and
was ably, and we believe, in some cases, successfully prosecuted by the friends of
the cause in sister States of the Union, during the past and former years. The
subject, we think, claims the attention and patronage of everv enlighlened citizen

of Ohio, and as such we recommend it again to the deliberation of the Society.

But whilst the operations of the Board have been necessarily limited, it is matter
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of high congratulation, that the cause of Colonization is progressing with unusual
success. The history of its operation for the past year, iorins one of its brightest
pages, and will hereafter be read with delight by tire future colonist and friend of
Africa.

° J

Whether we cast our eyes over to tire colony, or number of colonies now on the
shore of Africa, and w itness the * di ets of colonization on the emigrants themselves
and on the adjacent tribes; or contemplate the exeitions of its friends in the United
States, arid the benign results thereof or: the diversified interest? of the social com-
munity in our own country; we are every where called to rejoice in the happy and
blessed fruits of this noble and sublime enterprise, devised and being executed, for

the good of Africa's sens in this, in their own, or in any other land.
To the colony itself, the friends of the cause ever loolt with an eye of more than

ordinary solicitude. Their great object is to make it the home of the exiled Afri-

can, and a seat of know ledge, both scientific and religious, whose influence will one
day be felt by every wandering tribe and individual of that benighted land. If,

then, the inhabitants of those colonies be the subjects of discontent, if their homes
be shrouded w'itli the mantle of sickness and death, if, in a word, their entire con-
dition be not improved for the better, then benevolence would despond, zeal wax
cold, and our bands become powerless.

But, on the contrary, if the colonists themselves, all things being duly consider-

ed, are happy and contented; if they are enjoying a goodly prospect for themselves
and their little ones; if they are grateful to God and man, that their lines have fall-

en to them in pleasant places; then all hearts will rejoice, and every countenance
will beam with joy, and every tongue join to swell tiic song of praise expressed by
those once in exile, but now relurned to their native land; once in bondage, but now
free; once sunk in barbarism, but now rapidly advancing in the improvements and
blessings of civilized life. It is the good news from the colony that revives its

friends, that gives courage to the timid, resolution to the wavering, perseverance to

the languid, decision and action to all; or tails like the stroke ot death on its oppo-
sers. What, then, you will ask, is the news from the colony ? What is the lan-

guage which they use respecting themselves and their present situation ? Hear it.

It is a voice from Liberia, that should be heaid in every mansion and hamlet in our
land. It is the public sentiment of the citizens of Monrovia, w’hen met in Septem-
ber last, for the express purpose of expressing their views on the subject of Colo-

nization. This they did in a series of resolutions, fifteen in number, a few' of which
we here report: 1. “That this meeting entertain the warmest gratitude for what
the American Colonization Society has done for the people of colour, and for us

particularly, and that we regard the scheme as entitled to the highest confidence of

every man of colour. 2. That we return our grateful acknowledgments to Gerrit

Smith and A. Tappan, Esqrs., and other early and devoted friends of Colonization,

names for w hich we shall ever cherish the highest esteem: that w e hear with regret

that they, from misrepresentation or want of accurate information, have abandoned
the noble scheme; but that we hope the day is not far distant, in which they will

again re-unite their energies to ad ance this high and benevolent object. 6. That
whereas it has been widely and maliciously circulated in the U. States of America,
that the inhabitants of ibis colony are unhappy in their situation and anxious to re-

turn; therelore be tl resolved, that- this report is false and malicious, and originated

only in a design to injure the colony by calling off the sympathy and support of its

friends; and that so far from a desire to return, we would regard such an event as

the greatest calamity that could befall us. 11. That this meeting entertain the

deepest gratitude for the meirroerj. of the Colonization Society, for the organization

and continuance of an enterprise so noble and praiseworthy as that of restoring to

the blessing of liberty hundreds and thousands o! the sorely oppressed and long

neglected sons of Africa; that we believe it the only institution that can, under ex-

isting circumstances, succeed in elevating the coloured population; and that ad-

vancement in agriculture, mechanism and science, will enable us speedily to aspire

to a rank with other nations of the earth. 12. Success to the wheels of Coloniza-

tion; may they roll over every oppressor, and roli on, until all the oppressed sons of

Africa shall be rolled home!”
In corroboration of the above, we ask the indulgence of the Society, while we

adduce a few extracts from a report of Capt. J. S. Nicholson of the IT. S. Navy, to

the Secretary of the Navy at Washington, who, in November and December last,

visited Monrovia and the different settlements in the colony. Speaking of Monro-
via, be says, “Its elevated location was selected with judgment; it may be effectu-

ally fortified, and the anchorage is good. The population is about one thousand
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and their exports amount to seventy- five thousand dollars annually, in camwood
and ivoiy, palm oil, and a few hides; but at present, their trade is much embarrass-

ed in consequence of the wars among’ the natives. The forests abound with medi-

cinal herbs, gums, and valuable wood of almost every description. About seventy-

five vessels touch there annually, of which one third are American. Their agri-

culture appears to have been neglectul, owing, as they say, to the pecuniary em-
barrassments of the people, and the want of cattle and agricultural instruments.

—

Cotton, coffee, indigo, and the richest sugarcane are indiginous to the soil, and w ith

encouragement and industry, could be produced in any quantities. The salubrity

of the climate is found to increase as the forests are cleared away; vegitables of

many kinds may be raised in plenty; and hogs, sheep, goats, and cows, appear to

thrive. Fish in abundance are found in the streams, and it is generally admitted,

that a very comfortable subsistence can be procured by any man of moderately in-

dustrious habits.'’ Again, speaking of Bassa Cove, he writes, “The visiter is

agreeably surprised at the progress made in clearing away the land, in laving out

the streets,' draining a piece of low ground, and building houses, as well for the

actual settlers as for those who are expected. Eleven months only have elapsed

since Bassa Cove was a dense wilderness, and it now exhibits the evidence of a
thriving village, and of an industrious people, obedient to the laws, and understand-

ing their interest in maintaining them. The schools appear to be well attended by
the adults and children, of which the necessary good effects will be felt in their

moral influence over the nation. The population is about one hundred and fifty

souls, occupying forty dwelling houses effectually defended by the well placed pie-

ces of artillery. The good understanding with the natives had been occasionally

interrupted by the influence of the slavers; but on the appearance of this ship, all

differences were settled by a treaty between Mr. Buchanan and the neighboring
princes, or head men, obliging them tp renounce the slave trade forever, and to be
obedient to the laws of the colony, as far as applicable to their condition.” Equal-
ly favorable statements are made by Capt. Nicholson, of all the other settlements,

but which time w ill not permit to introduce. One more extract we cannot forbear

to make. It respects a missionary settlement, introduced into Africa through the

colony. It is that conducted by the devoted and worthy Rev. Mr. Wilson: “he
has.” says the Captain, “under his care, about one hundred of the native children

of the different tow ns, and also a few adults. I was pleased with the correctness

with which many of them read from English books; and as some of them are the

sons of kings, and may be kings themselves in time, it is impossible to foresee Ihe

happy effect that may be produced on the civilization of the Africans by this

school.” The report closes with the following highly interesting declaration, viz:

“That the colonies have now taken firm root in the soil of Africa, and although

they may be depressed at times by adversity, yet by the gradual developement of
their resources, and the judicious assistance of their friends, they must finally flour-

ish, to be an assvlum to the coloured man, and an honor to their founders.”

From the reading of these and many other such statements, that have come to

hand during the past year, concerning the present condition and future prospects of
the colony, the inquiry naturally presents itself to the minds of the members of the

Society, yes, and to every true Christian and patriot. Is Colonization an enterprise

that merits our continued support? If it be the unblessed work described by some
as the upholder of slavery, the forger of new and seveier bonds, the expatriation of
innocent men to an insalubrious climate, and to a barren soil, there to drag out a
precarious life, and in danger of relapsing into that fearful barbarism, whence they
have partially emerged; if it be all this, or even a tithe of it, we sav let the wfliole

scheme be forever abandoned, and let the memory of its founders and supporters
rot, and their names be classed w ith the vilest enemies of the human family. But
if, on the contrary, it be what colonists themselves desciibe it to be, “one of the
highest, holiest, and most benevolent enterprises of the day;” if the colonies he
what Capt. Nicholson has described (hem to he, “an asylum to the coloured man,
an honor to their founders;” then let the friends of Colonization everv-W'here be
grateful to the God of Heaven, who has hitherto established their hands’ work: let

them take courage, and press on with renewed zeal and activity to the attainment
of their great object, the restoration of Africa’s lost sons to their own land, and the
extension of the blessings of civilized and Christian life, to the numerous tribes of
that benighted land. Under tire influence of Colonization, the colonists to the
thousandth generation will rise up and call us blessed; and tbe unborn generations
of Africa will yet see greater wonders than those wrought in Ham’s land, andEthi-
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opia, renovated by the Spirit of truth and holiness, will yet stretch forth her hand
unto God.

But ftoin the contemplation of the effects of Colonization on the emigrants them-
selves, and, through them, on the tribes of Africa, let us turn to a brief survey of
its effects on the public mind, and the diversified interests of the complex state of
society in the United Stales. Here an ample field opens to our view. A few of
the more prominent objects can only be noticed.

Among the first we would notice, is the estimation in which Colonization is held

by the discerning public in general. It is now no longer regarded as a doubtful
experiment. The planting ot colonies in Africa, to the present and lasting advan-
tage of the colonists, is now practicably demolish ated, in a manner beyond the an-
ticipation of their early founders. The scheme now begins to be regarded in its

just and true character. What was once called folly, is now denominated wisdom;
w hat once weakness, now strength

;

what once chimerical, now rational; what once
impossible, now possible. From this favorable change the most happy results have
begun to appear. The exertions of its friends are increased; and it may be truly

said, that at no period, since the commencement of Colonization, has its march been
so rapid as during the past year. Every month, week, and day, brings to view
some new’ ai d additional effort to elevate, to water, and to render permanently’ use-

ful, the colonies already planted by the hands of benevolence, of toil, of suffering,

and great perseverance. Such a hold is now gained on the public mind as to be a

guarantee of future support, till the great objects of the enterprise shall have been
in some good degree obtained. The effects of Colonization on the coloured popu-
lation of our country, are worthy of notice. It was from a deep-felt sympathy for

their best interests, that the Colonization scheme was devised. Nor have the hopes

of its founders or supporters been disappointed. I he condition of those who have
embraced the provisions of the Society, as has been seen above, is vastly changed
for the better. Nor has the state of those who embraced them not, or had no op-
portunity of doing so. been injured. The coloured population, as they learn the

true character of the colony, are becoming more and more inclined to a removal;

nor is Ihere any reasonable cause of apprehension, that in the progress of events, as

the colonies improve, but the entire free coloured population of the U. States will

voluntarily seek a home in the land of Liberia.

But what is particularly worthy of notice is, that as far as an unhappy prejudice

exists in our country against the descendants of Africa, it is rapidly yielding to the

kind and generous spirit ol Colonization. Indeed, it is impossible, in the nature of

things, that unkind feelings or prejudice towards a people can long survive benevo-

lent efforts for their improvement. Men naturally regard with esteem the objects

of their attention, and delight to see them improve under their fostering hand. An
apt example of the effect of Colonization, to beget just and kind sentiments towards

the coloured man was recently exhibited at Richmond, Va., at the last anniversary

of the Colonization Society of that State. It came from one of the many gifted

orators of the ancient dominion, in advocating the propriety of obtaining a tract of

territory on the coast of Africa, for the establishment of a new plantation, to be

called New Virginia. The speaker, Mr. Maxw’ell of Not folic, said “Virginia had

done much for the cause of Colonization; they had given money according to their

means; they had done more—they had given men, men whose value, whose servi-

ces to the colonies were above all price. They had given one man, in particular, the

eloquent, the pious, and the gallant Lot Cary, an emigrant from this city, whose vir-

tues, and whose devotion to the cause lor which he lived, and in which he died, have

won the admiration of all who knew him; and whose name, black as he was, shall

brighten one of the brightest pages in the history of Africa, and of Virginia who gave

him to her, to the end of lime.” Had it not been for Colonization, would ever such

sentiments have been uttered in Virginia, in the capital of the state, and by one of its

mosttalented orators, concerning a coloured man? Without Colonization, Lot Cary,

and the many others whose virtues and talents have shone forth with no ordinary

brilliancy in Liberia, would have remained buried under the pressure of circumstan-

ces, and without a theatre of operation. Thus it is that Colonization is raising and

will continue to raise the character of the coloured man. It is Liberia that is to

give character to coloured men ill the United States, and before the world.

But we cannot close this report w ithout attending to one probable effect of Colo-

nization, which w’e know to be dear to the minds of many in the United States. It

is, has Colonization any power to effect a change for the better in the condition of

be entire coloured population in the United States ? To all who have any tolera-
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bly correct notion of the nature of Colonization, the answer is both easy and short.

In answering this question, it is not to be confounded with another ot a very differ-

ent character, namely, has the Colonization Society any power to etiect such a

change ? The Colonization Society, with all its Auxiliaries and kindred associa-

* tions, has no such power. It never contemplated such an event, as the result of its

labors. That Society contemplates no more than what it professes in its constitu-

tion, the planting of a colony on the coast of Africa. This it lias done; and it now
says to every State in the Union, to the United Slates, whose anniversary we this

day commemorate, “ go thou, and do likeu'Ue.” The Colonization Society is to-

Colonization what an agricultural Society is to agriculture. Such a society does

not propose to cultivate the whole soil of a single county; its object is to present a.

model, according to which the citizens of a State may cultivate their soil to the best

advantage. Nor has agriculture any power of itself, to produce that etiect. Still

there is a principle in agriculture, when carried out by the inhabitants ot the coun-

try, that will make every hill and dale, every mountain and plain, produce eliectu-

ally for the supply ol the wants of both man and beast. So it is with regard to Co-

lonization. 1 1 lias no power of itself, but there is in it a principle of operation that

may be indefinitely applied, till every slave, every man of colour, in the United

States, may be safely and happily placed in a land of freedom. But on this sub-

ject, we cannot better express our views than is done in the closing remarks ot the

State Colonization Society of Virginia, already alluded to. We adopt the para-

graph entire as our own.
“The Board is deeply penetrated with the conviction, that the present is a peri-

od of tremendous responsibility with all who may give direction to the public mind
with reference to the coloured race. Three hundred thousand free negroes, in com-
parative ignorance and rags; more than two millions of slaves, intelligent and im-

mortal beings, emerging with great rapidity from the barbarism-of their ancestors,

in a country where light is reflected from ten thousand surfaces, and increasing at

the rate of 60,000 annually, are considerations that must atfect deeply the mind of

the enlightened statesman. The Colonization Society is considered to have demon-
strated the practicability of their enterprise.

“ The question now, whether this enterprise shall proceed to civilize and regene-

rate Africa, is no longer doubtlul; but whether it shall advance to the relief of our
country, is a question which this nation is called on to decide. Providence has dis-

closed tlie channel through which relief may be obtained. Should the decision be
on the side of humanity, and of duty, the evil is not too great to be remedied.

—

Should it be on the side of apathy and selfishness, the friends of the colonies must
console themselves with the reflection of having done their duty, and submit to the
unavoidable calamity. But we have confidence in the humanity, I he wisdom, the

power of the American people. We will not distrust the providence of Almighty
God. Looking to his throne, and appealing to all the citizens of this republic, we
will go forward with the assured hope, that this work shall not cease until the U.
States shall be delivered from its greatest evil, and the continent of Africa shall he
blessed with education, free institutions, and the perfect religion of Jesus Christ.”

All of which is reported in behall of the Board.
H. McMillan, Sec’y.

Third Annual Retort of the Ladies’ Society of Fredericksburg and
Falmouth, for the promotion of Female Education in Africa.

In presenting their third Annual Report, the Managers of the “ Ladies' Society

of Fredericksburg, for the promotion of Female Education in Jfrica,” are happy to

say that they have at present greater reason to proceed with alacrity in their un-
dertaking than at any previous period. This encouragement arises from various

sources, but principally from the fact that they have now, for the first time since
their organization, secured the services of a Teacher to carry the desired objects of
the Society into effect.

It may be well to state that for about five years after the formation of this Society
in 1829, the funds collected by it were appropriated to the Colonization cause, and
during that time the Managers were enabled to transmit to the Parent Society,
about one thousand dollars. In 1834, without thinking less of the importance of
the Colonization plan, they determined that their efforts should be directed spe-
cially to the promotion of Female Education in Africa, but until recently they
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have been at a loss how to proceed. Having corresponded with various persons,

ooth in this country, and in ttiat, they learned that welt educated Coloured Teachers
are not to be found, and that to prepare such, was of the utmost importance.
The residence at Cape Palmas, (one ot the Colonies) of the Rev. Mr Wilson

and Lady, Missionaries of the Presbyterian Church, and the recent establishment
there of the Rev. Messrs. Savage, Payne and Lady, and Minor, Missionaries of
the Episcopal Church, have opened a way of educating teachers, which the Board
has long sought for in vain. From the last named Missionaries, they have assu-

rance of active co-operation, and have every reason to expect the same from the

Rev. Mr. Wilson and his lady, in promoting a scheme which looks to preparing,

by a good education, coloured females to conduct schools ill Africa.

The pupils are to reside at the Mission houses, aloof from the influence of the

native heathen, and their education is to be superintended by the Missionaries in

person. Thus they hope, by the blessing ol God, to lit them lor the office ol teach-

ers, and enable them, in their turn, to bestow on others the blessings they them-
selves have received. An account of their progress, and such other lnlormation as

may prove interesting, will, from time to time, be communicated to their Society
by letter.

Thus the Managers present to the friends of the Heathen, their object, and the
means they intend using tor its accomplishment.

In accordance with one of the resolutions entered into at a former meeting, to

wit: “That as the laws of our State prohibit coloured persons from being taught to

read.it behoves Christians to be peculiarly active m having them instructed where
it is not contrary to law,” the Managers now appeal to those conscientious per-
sons, who desire that the blessings imparted by Sabbath schools and Bible Societies,

may be extended to the negro race
;

to exert those energies, (often called forth be-
fore, in behalf of heathen nations, who had comparatively no claim upon them,)
in imparting in Africa inestimable blessings which we cannot confer here. Surely,
to so just, so touchingan appeal, Christians cannot turn a deaf ear. They feel as-

sured that many a heart longs for such an opportunity as the one presented, to

confer priceless blessings upon an injured people.

The knowledge we purpose, by the Divine blessing, to extend to Africa, is the
most exahed and comprehensive in its character; since it is not our design to pro-
mote the spread of worldly wisdom alone, and there cease our operations. No ! to

do this, would be simply to increase capacity of action, without ennobling and
purifying the moral feeling ! We would make it our main object to promote the
knowledge of God—a knowledge which transcends all eaithly wisdom; full as

much as the glorious sun surpasses in brilliancy the lesser orbs that glitter in the
firmament above. We humbly conceive that, without pursuing this course, all ef-

forts, permanently to meliorate the condition of the African race, will be in vain.

Could we gather the wealth of the Indies, and pile it upon those heathen shores !

—

Could we light a torch at eveiy altar of science that has ever been reared from
the world, and diffuse its splendor there—that wealth could not purchase moral ele-

vation
;
and those lights would flash with but momentary brightness, and expiring,

leave a darker than Egyptian gloom to rest upon the fated land. They must have
Religion—the Religion that we enjoy, and the influence of which, alone can per-
petuate our blessings—a Religion as essential to our well-being, for time and for

eternity, as the atmosphere we breathe is to our physical existence, though, like

that, its benefits are generally unappreciated, unacknowledged, or unknown !

The past history of the world, and the present history of Pagan Nations afford

indubitable proof, that wnthout Revelation, man does not attain any certain know-
ledge of the character of God, ami the true end of his own being. Though the
works of creation around him declare the existence of a great first cause, yet,

without the Bible, he is almost universally plunged in gross and dark sensuality,

and lives and dies in doubt and misery. Particularly is human nature degraded in

that part of the world, towards which our attention is directed
;
and to strengthen

our appeal for aid in this benevolent enterprise, we would again refer to the fact

that our efforts are to be particularly directed to the education of females. The
influence of a Christian woman upon society, is unquestionably great, and like the
dew of heaven, not less beneficial in its effects, because it falls unseen. But this

Society contemplates not only the education of Females, but of Female Teachers,

who, when they shall have acquired sufficient information, will remove to various
parts of the country, and establish schools

; thus increasing to an unlimited extent
the blessings originating from this humble institution. The original school may,
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meantime, serve as a reservoir, whence as occasion demands the streams of bene-
volence may (low, fertilizing the soil, and causing “the wilderness and the solitary

place to be glad, and the desert to rejoice and blossom as the rose.”

The Managers scarcely know what further appeal they can make to an enlightened
public, yet they cannot close this report without stating that they plead not only for

the millions who are now living in Africa, but for generations yet unborn, who, as

far we can see, must live and die as their lbrel'athers have done, unless American
Christians do their duty. Our Creator has, in a great degree, placed the destinies

of Africa in our hands, and upon us depends whether the clouds of ignorance, in

which she is enveloped, shall be rolled away, or whether she.shall be thus shrouded
for centuries to come ! This language is not too strong, it is evident that God
works by the instiumentality of man ; and man will have a fearful reckoning to

make, if he refuse to move when Divine Providence points out his duty.

Great Britain has many benevolent institutions, and among them some for the

melioration of the condition of the African race.— Besides her settlement at

Sierra Leone, she has gathered serious and devout Christian congregations from
the Hottentots; yet her extensive possessions in India, seem to point out that part

of the world as her more appropriate sphere of labor
; whilst our peculiar relation

to Africa tells 11 s, in a language not to be misunderstood, what is our duty.

It is known that already some thousands of the coloured people from our own
country have found an asylum upon those shores—how important to take the

tide at tlie Hood, and having an open channel through our colonies, to enter it and
diffuse the benefits of Christian education throughout that hitherto neglected land!

If this be not done, and if the mass of the colonists who have gone from our midst,

be not pervaded by the kindly influences of religion, better far that they should ne-
ver have crossed the ocean to take possession of the land of their forefathers.

They cannot be neutral; if they do not aid in rekindling the fires of devotion, that,

in by-gone days burned upon Africa’s altars, they will either relapse into the dark
gloom of idolatry, or else use their superior power only in setting bad examples,
and preying with fiendish cupidity upon the Heathen around. It remains for

Christians to be up and doing—thanks be to God, we have a panacea for every
human wo. Oh ! that we would believe the gospel to be “ the power of God, and
the wisdom of God,” and act accordingly. Happy will be the humblest individual

who assists in this holy enterprise. The zeal and faith of a holy Apostle constrain-

ed him to go forth upon errands of mercy, though but a single individual appeared
to him in the visions of the night; how ready should we be to consecrate all that

we have, and are, to the same service, when the loud cry proceeds not from one,
but from millions,—“Come over and help us.”

The managers of this society would urge upon Christians to manifest their desire

for the promotion of this cause by remembering it in their prayers, for this is a

criterion not to be mistaken
;
and further, that they should inform themselves of

the condition of Africa and the Heathen world at large, by reading Missionary and
other publications, many of which are at so low a rate of subscription, that the

poorest might procure them. They would press this, because in their intercourse

with society, they find that, while intense anxiety for “the news” is felt, whenever
a speck of war darkens the political horizon, yet the Christian and the philan-

thropist, who go forth to fight the battles of the Lord of hosts, may leave their bones
to bleach upon a foreign shore, and lew drop the tear of sympathy, or ask “how
goes the foitune of the day ”

In conclusion, the Managers w:ould remark that whilst the least service will be

acceptable, none can do too much; and they believe when the great day of final

retribution shall have arrived, no one will be found to stand up and declare, in the

presence of God, and of an assembled universe, “I have contributed too largely

of my time, my means, my prayers, and my personal efforts to the perishing millions

of Africa !”

Moravian Missions.— It appears from the Journal of the United Brethren,

(Moravians,) that the number of members of their church, who are converts from

paganism, in Greenland, Labrador, North Ameiiea, the West Indies, Surinam and

the South of Africa, amounts to 51,000. in 1825. it was 18,000. In these eleven

years, 158 missionaries have been sent to the different stations. The brethren

have fcrty-five stations and 218 missionaries. The sum expended by the Missions

40
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during the 30 first years of their existence cannot be stated exactly, but in the 94
last years, it amounts to 2,500,000 rix dollars, or 12,750,000 fra.; making an average
of 172,000 francs per year.

°

AFRICAN COLONIZATION.
The “ Potomac Advocate,” a useful and spirited journal recently

established on the basis ot the “Metropolitan,” at Georgetown, D. C.
thus announces the proposition to hold a Colonization meeting in that

town on the 24th of July last :

The meeting this evening, is an adjourned meeting from the 4th of July just past

—

the day on which the ladies usually hold their anniversary—a day in our opinion
highly appropriate to such puq>09e—for what can be more becoming a people so
highly favored as we are, having spent the morning of the anniversary ol our nation-
al independence in grateful reminiscence of the high privileges enjoyed by us, than
devoting its latter hours in devising and effecting something toward the emancipa-
tion of other climes and other nations ?—and where shall we turn our eyes with
more propriety than to those shores, whose inhabitants are enchained witli the
galling fetters of ignorance, superstition and savage barbarism,—the benighted
coasts of Africa ? Her’s is a cause, peculiarly, demanding at our hands our best

efforts,—and of our hearts the most ardent aspirations, that her dark places may
be lightened by the sun of righteousness, and her enshrouded sons emancipated
from the deadening influence of ignorance and error. As philanthropists we shall

be cheered at the glad tidings of such intelligence reaching us in every breeze !—as
Christians we shall have discharged our duty, only, when we shall see the fruits of
our efforts springing up throughout every regionof that land of moral darkness

—

whilst as patriots we shall have the consolation to see only in her progress and
civilization an opportunity of erasing from our national escutchion its only dark
and blighting spot.

We would stimulate our fair country-women in the noble charity now en-
gaging their attention.—Their persevering efforts—their bright example will de-

serve imitation, and will ceitainly win the gratitude ol myriads. The cause in

which they are engaged is the cause of their country— it is the cause of philanthro-

py—nay ! more—it is the cause of their God—its object and end the conversion of

a heathen nation.

The past exertions of the Colonization Society in behalf of Africa have not been
in vain. Every returning day brings us, thence, “tidings of great joy”—the hearts

of its people have been already gladdened—and not only does the light of the gos-

pel appear in the narrow limits of the colonies planted on those shores, but its

penetrating rays have pierced the very interior of Africa.

Cheered by the past—hoping for the future, we may fondly anticipate the day,
when Africa, “who was once stricken and was not sick—and who was once
beaten, and who felt it not,” shall be regenerated and awake, and over her continent

shall have extended light and peace from this our own happy land
;
her cause is

attracting more and more the attention of our countrymen—and we truly hope the

day is not distant, when we shall be “as one naan” in purpose,—but as myriads in

effecting. We would earnestly call upon our Northern brethren to unite with us

in our efforts to advance a cause so interesting to our country, and so pregnant
with good to the whole African race—the South are ready to do their part—and we
venture to say, that, for every one hundred dollars, raised by our Northern friends,

a colonist (and that colonist too from among the slaves,) will be afforded by the

generous South.

From the American Herald
We are glad to learn that the cause of colonization continues to prosper, and

that it is growing in favor in all sections of the Union. It is one ol the noblest

enterprises of the age; it is highly creditable to the state of public feeling, that its

claims to general patronage and support should have been so earnestly recog-

nized. We have no reference to Abolitionists, when we speak in these terms of

commendation of this society, but we regard it simply as one of the most plausible

means of bringing Africa once more into the circle of civilized nations, and de-
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stroying the slave trade <jn her coasts, by encircling them with a long line of
Christian colonies. The American colonies have already attained to considerable
importance on the African coast, by the extent of their possessions, their growing
trade and increasing population. They are in possession of the best harbors, and
most salubrious sites on the coast, and surrounded,, as they are, by a fertile and
extensive back country, we see nothing in prospect to retard thfeir rapid advance
to power and opulence.
With the human elements of Christianity and knowledge, incorporated with their

political constitutions, and closely interwoven with the habits and feelings of the

people, we have every surety, that each step of their progress to general commer-
cial and political importance, will be for the good of the human race, and as such
we look Upon their rising prosperity with feelings of the highest gratification.

Tt'he intelligent Editor of thte Pulaski (Oswego county, N. If.)

Adtocate* after citing from an address of the Rev. Dr. Fisk, (see Afr.

Rep. vol. 13, p. 213, 214,) a passage contrasting the results of Abo-
lition and Colonizatioti, says,

It presents a strong contrast between the results of Colonization and Abolition,

and is exceedingly happy jh Its.cbriiparisons of the success of Christianity and
Colonization: Abolitionists have thought proper to abuse without stirtt, the scheme
of African Colonization, yet despite the virulence with which it is opposed, it is

still growing in popular favor, and is entering upon a large field of usefulness.

Emancipations for the purpose of colonizing in Africa afe becoming quite frequent

in the South, and together with liberty, ample provision fof emigration and settle-

ment is given to the slave. When the difficulty of gaining a solid foot-hold upon
the African shore is passed and the colonies become firmly established, we may
expect that emigration from this country will rapidly increase their numbers and
prosperity.—The free coloured man will prefer the society of his brethren in the

land of his fathers, where he will not feel the prejudice and natural distinction

which must ever weigh down his race where a white population predominates, and
the slave will be transported by the hand of charity. The four thousand alrea-

dy colonized are a nucleus about which will gather a great people. As Dr. Fisk,

in another part of the same address, observes, the time is not long distant when
the world shall hail “The United States of Africa.” The establishment of a reli-

gious, an enlightened and a free people within her limits, will be an event of in-

calculable benefit to that vast continent, and none, under these circumstances, can
but wish success to the Society that is working to that end.

[From the New Hampshire Observer, August 18.]

A late Emancipator contains a description of the condition of the coloured popula-

tion of Delaware. The number of slaves in that state is about 3000: the free coloured

population is about 16,000. But the condition of the free is nearly as bad as that

of t(ie slaves.—They are borne down and kept in ignorance and have little or no

stimulus to exertion. They are not allowed to vote ;
nor even to come near a place

of voting on the day of election.

This description is one of the strongest confirmations of the expediency and

policy of Colonization ;
or of having the coloured population in separate com-

munities ; it is a practical illustration of what will he the condition of the blacks

forages to come, in what are now slave states, even if emancipation takes place.

We do not say this, from any prejudice against them ;
hut such being their condi-

tion, we are confident that the best way to elevate them is to place them in sepa-

rate communities. We care not where it is, whether in this country or another ;

but that they should he thus separated is proved to us by all that we have seen

upon the subject. Such is our deliberate opinion upon every accession of light

upon the subject. If Africa is the place for them, let them go there; if the territory

of our own country is best, let that be the spot.
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We are aware that this opinion will be hooted by some ; but we have no fear
but time will prove the correctness of our opinion : and we say these things
with the kindest intentions to the blacks

;
and because we seek their highest good

and their speediest elevation. And we are confident that those who oppose this
sentiment are mistaken and do not actually, though they may intentionally
seek to do them the greatest possible good.

EPISCOPAL MISSION TO AFRICA.

The following is the portion of the Annual Report of the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church, just published,

of their mission to Africa.

The Committee believe that the claims of Africa are at length receiving general
attention and awakening a deep interest in the Church at large. This Mission
has been most favorably received by our Church, both at the north and south.

The Missionary Agent in the latter section, often travelled day after day, without
expense, compensation being often refused at the inns, and not unfrequently some-
thing given in addition. In one such instance, where two individuals had been
kindly received as inmates for a week, nothing would be received At length too.

Missionaries from the south have offered, and others it is understood arc already

in heart given to the work. Thus after waiting, apparently in vain, for fifteen

years, a few months have witnessed the departure of three educated Missionaries,
uni 1

r the most promising auspices, for the shores of Western Africa. Funds,
too. have been freely given, and the large expenses at the outset have been more
than met. “I am,” says the Rt. Rev. Bishop Bowen, “decidedly in favor of the
African Mission. I see the practicable good it may do. and it will have the benefit,

I hope, of the one -fourth for Foreign Missions, which the Missionary Association
of my parish so appropriates, tor two or three years at least. Propositions have
been made to the Committee for the establishment, in due time, of a High School,
in connection with the Mission. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Meade has appropriated to

this object, when needed, one thousand dollars, placed in his hands for the benefit

of Africa; and from another source, encouragement has been received that twice
that amount will be forthcoming, at an early date, for the same object. Such a

school your Committee view as indispensable in the progress and permanent
growth of our missions in that country. Missionaries may be sent to introduce
the means of grace, to educate and superintend, but there must be the means of
enlightening the mind simultaneously in operation, imbued alike with a Christian

3piiit. The laborious ministry of the Gospel among the millions of Western Africa,

will come most efficiently hereafter, from native teachers. Inured to the climate,

and understanding the native character and manner of life, while introduced by
some progress in education and the means of grace into a new world of piety and
mind, and taught as we believe, (if faithful on our parts) there w ill be, by the holy
Spirit, numbers who shall go forth in the name of the Lord, to preach the unsearcha-
ble riches of Christ. May that Spirit bless the means which, under the patient

oversight of the Missionary, we now seek to introduce.

The Committee w'ould here allude with thankfulness, to Almighty God, to the

evidence of a growing interest in favor of Africa, now discerned not only in our

own church, but throughout the Christian public in England and America.
Already, at six different points, for a thousand miles along West Africa, from the

Gambia to Cape Coast Castle, and at two points more interior, Christian missions

are taking root. It is believed that independently of what is doing elsewdiere,

there are in this section of the continent, at least twenty-five white Missionaries,

with their families and other laborers, many of whom have endured the climate for

several years. The work is better understood, and native laborers are in training.

Hundreds of natives are professed disciples of Christ: six or seven hundred of

whom are under the care of the Church Missionary Society, whose weekly con-

gregations average three thousand. There is thus much encouragement to be-

lieve that God is now preparing his people as instruments for accomplishing his

promise to Africa. Her sons are degraded, and grossly superstitions, but they
have been injured and neglected by the Christian world. Vet, though it be through

•’cb tribulation, there are those who even from tlieuce are to enter the kingdom
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of God. “Yes, Christians of America,” says Dr. Savage, from his station on

Afric’s shores, “you owe Africa a debt which can never be paid till you have

carried the word of God into every family within her borders. Freely ye have

received, freely give.”

It is a matter of much encouragement, that during a year of great commercial

difficulties, the income for Foreign Missions has not decreased, while from the

ordinary sources during the last two months, it has been nearly double that of the

previous average rate.

Other missionaries, however, we may trust will go forth the coming year, seve-

ral having intimated their intention of offering themselves after their approaching

ordination. Many others, we may hope, as yet unknown to the Church, are be-

ginning to respond to the call of millions in foreign lands, either wholly ignorant

of a Saviour, or having grossly perverted his ways. These millions need the saving

power of the Cross, and their wants will be heard. With such a call, shall the

Church merely continue its past rate of contribution, until her Missions, yearly

increasing in extent, must feel the embarrassment? Of our eight hundred and
fifty parishes, only about one-fourth (221) have contributed to Foreign Missions-

during the year. Sixteen States, where our church is established, having more
than one-fourth of our entire ministry, have contributed less than fifteen hundred
dollars. The Committee would now-, in much confidence, and relyingupon a more
extensive co-operation, appeal through the board, early and earnestly to the parish

ministers, in the hope that a higher standard of Christian benevolence may every
where be assumed. The two Committees, jointly, have resolved that in humble
reliance upon Divine grace, and trusting in the liberality of the Church, they are

ready to support any number of missionaries that may offer for the great field,

suitably qualified for missionary duty. It is a subject of individual Christian

self-inquiry—should the number of laborers be now largely and rapidly increased,

in the kind providence of God, is there a sufficient preparation of heart to send
them forth? Your Committee believe there would be no want of funds.

WESTERN AFRICA.

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Rev. R. Macbrair has communicated to the Committee of the

Bible Society, by whom Arabic Bibles had been intrusted to him for

distribution, some notices of the

Acceptableness of the Arabic Scriptures to the Mandingoes.

I doubt not that it will be interesting to you to receive some information con-
cerning the distribution of the Arabic Scriptures in Western Africa. A judicious
distribution of these Scriptures among the Mahomedans, is calculated to be of
essential benefit in preparing their minds ior the reception of the truth as it is in
Jesus.

My own particular labors prevented me from paying so much attention to the
Mahomedans as I could have wished; yet I w-as always pleased to mark the
avidity with which they received any portion of the Arabic Bible. While this is

an interesting circumstance in itself, it is still more so when viewed in connection
with the fact, that I never heard these people mention the Eastern dogma of Ihe
adulteration of the Sacred Text. Whenever I quoted the Bible to them, it was
ACKNOWLEDGED TO HE THE WORD OF GoD.

Before giving away any ol these volumes I always first proved the ability of the
applicants to read them, at least partially; except in the instance of the King of
Catabar and one of the chief Native Traders, lo whom I gave two of your hand-
somely bound Bibles— a munificent present in their eyes. His Majesty promised
to get one of the priests to read it to him; and the other told me, that when he went
into the interior, crowds would come to look on the Bible.

Hearing, on one occasion, (hat a party of religions Natives, from an inland
kingdom, had come to the coast, I paid them a visit. I was received with great
respect, as a “Fodey,” (learned priest;) when I thought that it would be a good
opportunity for sending some copies of the Scriptures into the interior. But when
these were produced, I could scarcely prevent a scramble from taking place : and
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when a few had been distributed (together with one for their Chief,) a senior
priest gravely pronounced that I had merited heaven by my good works. I replied
that I was a guilty sinner, and only hoped for heaven through the atonement of the
Saviour; an answer which produced no little surprise, and elicited further ex-
planation.

To several of the principal “ Fodeys ” I had the pleasure of presenting the Sa-
cred Volume, and of reading portions along with them. Of one of the inferior

priests, a young man of amiable character, I had great hopes that be was not far
from the kingdom of God. I gave him a copy of the Gospels, which he used to

come and hear read and expounded. He soon got quite unsettled in his Mahotne-
dan belief, and was like one seeking rest and finding none. Often have I seen the
tears start in his eyes while talking to him about Jesus. On one occasion he
came and said—“Well, tell me, is Mahomedanism false? I want my mind set at

rest.” On another—“ Well, what must I do to be saved? How can I love God?
How can I obtain pardon of my sins?” He acknowledged the insufficiency of the

Mussulman tenets to save the soul from sin
;
but it was a hard struggle to give up

all his boasted good works, and come as a little child to Jesus for mercy.
One of the most learned, intelligent, and upright of the native priests was able

to repeat several chapters of St. Matthew, and could refer to them with great

precision. The great stumbling-block in this man’s way was his latitudinarian

principle—that all religions came from God, and that every creed which taught

men to pray was good. He acknowledged that Jesus is the only Messiah, but

denied that he is the Son of God; quoting that passage of the Koran, which says,

that it is ridiculous to suppose that God has a son. But, on reading with him some
portions of the Acts of the Apostles, the third chapter of St. John, the first of He-
brews, &c., he gave up this point in deference to the Word of God. Having on
one occasion thrown down the Koran (to which he had been referring) in a

hasty manner, he reproved me; remarking, that it contained the name of God: but',

on my taking up the Bible and kissing it, he said, that notwithstanding all my
railing against Mahomedanism, I must be a good man, and that if I would only

acknowledge Mahomet to be a prophet, the Mandingoes would make much of me.

I may here repeat what I have before mentioned, that “There is no danger of

one leaf of a holy book, especially if it contain the name of God, being wilfully

destroyed by the Native Mahomedans, as they would shrink from this with greater

horror than they w'ould from committing murder.

EDUCATION IN AFRICA.

Various plans for the promotion of education in Africa have been re-

cently devised. The importance of the subject is felt as deeply at least

by the American Colonization Society, as by any other friends of social

improvement. Besides its general interest to all philanthropists, it is

especially endeared to the members of that Society, as a primary

dement of the prosperity of their great enterprise. All within their

means has been done, and more has been attempted, to place educa-

tion at Liberia on a suitable establishment; and to that object, all

funds confided to the Managers for advancing it, are scrupulously

devoted. Should they be sustained by the Christian public, their

operations will be conducted under far more favorable auspices than

can be expected from separate efforts, which must necessarily be

often conflicting with each other.

In our June number, one of these efforts—the plan of the “Ame-

rican Societyfor the Promotion of Education in Africa ’’—appeared.

We therefore deem it proper to republish, from the Colonization

Herald, the following letter in opposition to it:

Dear Sir: In the African Repository for June, I observed a copy of a circular

letter, published by the Secretary of the “ Ameiican Society for the Promotion ot

Education in Africa.”
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Allow me, sir, through the Colonization Herald, to make a few remarks con-
cerning it.

My first impression was that of ridicule, succeeded, however, by regret, that a
Society which assumes so high a name could have seriously proposed to the American
public such a scheme.

What! has it come to this? After we have by so many letters and essays evinced
that the schools of the colony were defective, not in numbers, but in quality; and
inadequate to the wants of the colony, chiefly because of their primary character,

and unfitness to instruction in the higher branches of science,—and alter we have
claimed for the youth of Liberia better instruction to train them for the discharge
of their prospective duties as citizens and rulers of a Republic, with honor to them-
selves and to the triumph of those who have attempted their elevation, are we
soberly to be told that tile highest object of the friends is to institute a school of
education to teach the A B C of civilization, such as is required by no other than
savages?
Who pretending to an acquaintance with Liberia is not aware that there are

men well acquainted with the mechanical trades? Their shoemakers, black-
smiths, taylors, cabinet-makers, and turners, are some the best that Virginia

could afford.

A model farm well conducted would be a public benefit to the colony, not how-
ever to teach them farming, but to try experiments and introduce new staples,

which the small capital of individuals could not a tford. Such a farm is already in

successful progress by the American Colonization Society, and is' much more
appropriately their work than that of an Education Society.

By the terms of the second proposition, one would naturally infer that in time
past the Bible had not

,
been studied, when the truth is, that the schools, such as

they are, have, from the inadequate supply of other books, used it almost alone.

In the third proposition it is more than intimated that the condition of the people
in the colony does not now call for any thing more intellectual than a farm or
turner’s shop, and does not justify at present the introduction of the higher branches
of education? Why, sir, for what was the American Society for Education in

Africa instituted, if not for the express object of planting there a high school at

once, hereafter to become a college? In what an unenviable light does this inti-

mation present the results of ten years spent there in primary schools? What be-
comes of all our boasts of their rapid improvement? Has the noble Gerrit Smith
founded a high school for negroes in this country, and is there no demand for one
in Liberia? The implications in it are dishonorable, injurious, and unjust to the
colonists. They are prepared for and do pressingly and immediately need a
school of high order, but are not in absolute want of schools which would be
better adapted to the surrounding savages. Every youth in the colony w ho wishes
to become a carpenter, or shoemaker, or ship -wright, or turner, can learn the
mechanical branches as an apprentice. But if he wishes to study the higher
branches, mathematics, or law, or medicine, or chemistry, or astronomy, he finds

no means for such acquisition. Who would not wonder to read in the page of
history that the first professor in Yale or Harvard College was a turner or a shoe-
maker. 1 am persuaded that the agent of the Society has undertaken too large a
field of action to cultivate it well. His plans, so far as they regard commerce,
trafhc, farming, &c., ought to be abandoned, and all his efforts be bent to elevate
the scientific department of education in the colony.

Respectfully yours, A WITNESS.

COLONIAL AGRICULTURE.

[From the Liberia Herald of May, 1837.]

Agriculture.—There is nothing to w'hich we advert with greater pleasure,

than to the subject of agriculture, and to the sense of its deep importance to our
welfare as a community, with which the people of Liberia seem at length to be
impressed. An unfortunate concurrence of circumstances has hitherto sustained
the erroneous opinion, that farming, even on a limited scale, is altogether imprac-
ticable, by the amount of means in the possession of any colonist. Alarming diffi-

culties were supposed to attend the very commencement of farming, and to oppose
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its progress throughout every stage; and should these formidable difficulties be
overcome, adequate returns for the labor and money expended, were thought by
no means certain. With all the evidence which the face of the country spontane-
ously furnishes, of its fertility and productiveness, in every thing that is good for
food, and many that are good for commerce too; the wonder is, not that impressions,
so erroneous, should retain their hold on the public mind so long, but that they
should ever have been received at all. The laziness of the natives is proverbial,
yet they raise an abundance of rice for their own consumption, after extensively
supplying foreign vessels. Coffee, cotton, and sugar cane, are natives of the soil,
and are found in spontaneous abundance in the mountains and forests, while the
meadows and plains teem with all the choice productions of the tropics. Yet in
the face of this accumulated evidence—evidence which we could not but see,
wherever we cast our eyes around, we have without an effort, contented ourselves,
with the belief that vve cannot live by farming. Happy are we indeed that we are
at length convinced we cannot live without it; for we are firmly of the opinion
that so soon as the conviction becomes general, the supposed difficulties and hazards,
(the enervating offspring of irresolution, to use a modest term,) will vanish; agri-
culture will receive a new impulse, and want, with its train of wretched concomi-
tants, will forever flee the colony. An agricultural company has lately been
formed in the colony, as will appear from its constitution in this number of tile

Herald, with a proposed capital of $••51)1)0. The object of the association being
cleaily set forth, in the preamble to the constitution, renders it unnecessary for us
to say any thing about it here. The committee appointed to select a suitable
tract of land for the purpose, have not, as yet, fixed their choice upon any spot.

Millsburg has been mentioned as possessing superior inducements to those of any
other place yet known. Among these, an elevation, a short distance in the rear
of the settlement, is by no means the least. This eminence, overlooking the sur-
rounding country, offers a convenient location for a wind-mill, which, in the ope-
ration of cane-grinding, would greatly reduce the expense, which must necessarily
be incurred if the process were carried on by animal power. It gratifies us to be
able to state that many of our most interesting citizens have entered heartily, and
enthusiastically into the scheme, under the conviction that it is not only practica-

ble, butcomparatively of easy accomplishment. If any should sneer at the amount
proposed to be raised, we would have them recollect that $50>)0 bear as great a
proportion, in a numerical point of view, to the number of inhabitants of Liberia,

that $20,000,000 do to the population, white and black, of the United States.

We would farther remind such, of the age of the colony; of the pecuniary em-
barrassments under which the people have had to labor, and the numerous disad-

vantages with which they have had to contend ever since their arrival here; and
we feel confident, that by every candid and liberal mind, this beginning will be

considered as reflecting honor on those engaged. However, it may be in reality

considered, the amount is by no means considered as immovably fixed. On the

contrary, it is intended to be increased, as soon as our long-tried, constant, and
warm-hearted friends and patrons in America, shall extend to this specific object

the helping hand, either in the way of donation, or by becoming interested in the

scheme, as stockholders ;
for which the constitution of the association makes pro-

vision. We are rendered confident in our expectations of assistance, from the con-

viction that no other scheme promises more speedily the accomplishment of the

great object of colonization, and the wishes of the friends of Africa, than a plan

similar to the above. It will combine in itself all those energies and functions,

which in the successful employment of other means must be separately and indi-

vidually exerted, and that by an extended and continued expense. The scheme
which is now proposed, combines the important considerations, of enabling the

friends of the colony lo enlarge their benevolence, and of indemnifying them

against pecuniary loss, in Hip large returns which, on the most moderate calcula-

tion, will result from it. With a view to obtain this grea! object, many plans are

proposed. Among them is an association in America, with commercial views,

with a proposed capital of $25 000; to be denominated The African Association.

For this, and for all other assistance, to extend our trade and commercial connec-

tions, we feel grateful. But this, like all other schemes, as yet contrived, will fail

to be of public and general good. Excepting those who may be personally en-

gaged in the business, but few will be benefited. To be benefited by com-

merce, our circumstances, like those of all other people, require that it should be

supported by agricultural manufactures. It would be visionary to think ol the
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latter. And to carry on trade without the former, would be to prepare for the

whole community a grave of bankruptcy. With our opinion, therefore, on the

subject, the result of a long residence in Africa, and some little attention to

events, if we might venture to suggest to our friends the way in which they can
the most easily arrive at their object: we would humbly recommend, in place of
a commercial, an agricultural association; and if separate and independent action

should be preferred, send out from America responsible men, acquainted with the

cultivation and preparation of tropical productions. To them the property of the

association might be confided, as well as the entire supervision of its affairs; let a
suitable tract of land be obtained in the limits of the colony

;
commence the

cultivation of the soil, on an extended scale, by the employment of colonial and
native 1 ibor, and then an important step will be made toward the great object m
view. By this plan, the poor laborer and mechanic would find employment: the

wild and untutored African would learn the habits and arts of civilization
;
his

mind, from constant association with others of a different mould, would undergo an
insensible assimilation, and be gradually weaned from heathenism

;
and a new life

would be infused throughout all ranks of the community, by the inspiring example
thus set before them.

Liberia Agricultural Society.

Rc&olutions adopted and Articles agreed upon, at a meeting of the Citi-

zens of Liberia, held at Monrovia, Tuesday, 1 6th May, 1837.

Resolved, That this meeting organize itself into a Societ}', to be denominated the

“LIBERIA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.”
Resolved, That the object of this Society be primarily to enter unitedly and vigo-

rously into the cultivation of the sugar cane, and the manufacture of sugar, believ-

ing that the soil of Liberia is peculiarly adapted to the same.
Resolved, That for this purpose a fund of FrvE Thousand Dollars be raised;

and that every man, whether citizen or foreigner, paying into this fund a sum not

exceeding $500, nor less than ten dollars, shall thereby be constituted a member of
this Society.

Resolved, That persons thu3 contributing to the fund of this Society, and becom-
ing members thereof, adopt, and pledge themselves to be governed by, the following

CONSTITUTION.
Article I. This Society shall be known by the denomination of the Liberia

Agricultural Society.
Art. II. It shall have three quarterly meetings, viz: on the third Tuesday in

August, November, and February, and one annual meeting on the third Tuesday
in May of each year.

Art. III. At every such meeting of the Society, a President shall be appointed
to serve for the time being.

Art. IV. This Society shall elect a Committee of five, who shall comprise a
Board of Inspectors to superintend the business of the Society.

Art. V. It shall be the duty of this Board of Inspectors to obtain a grant of
land of fifty acres, or more, in the most eligible part of the Colony, and make ar-

rangements for its cultivation; to instruct the Overseer in such measures as shall

promote the object of the Society; to draw from time to time on the Treasurer, in

behalf of the Overseer, for means to erect buildings and carry on the business of
the Society; and to report, quarterly, the progress made towards the object contem-
plated.

Art. VI. The Board of Inspectors shall appoint an Overseer, who shall be al-

lowed a fixed salary of three hundred dollars for the first year; and whose business
it shall be to employ labourers, see that they attend faithfully to their work, and
proceed, from time to time, as he may be instructed by the Board of Inspectors.

Art. VII. This Society shall elect a Treasurer, whose duty it shall be to re-

ceive all monies, and goods equivalent to monies, and pay out to the order of the
Board of Inspectors, all required by them; facilitate the object of the Institution;

rendering to the Society, at each quarterly meeting, a faithful account of all re-

ceipts and all expenditures.

41
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Art. VIII. No man becoming a member of this Institution, and contributing to
the funds of the same, shall be authorised to interfere with or demand from the
Overseer, or Board of inspectors, any of the produce of the lands, or any return of
what he may have invested in the funds of the Society.

Art. IX. No person having become a member of this Society by subscribing
to its capital, shall be at liberty to withdraw his investment. He shall, however,
be at liberty to transfer his interest in it, to any one else, by a sale of his share.

Art. X. At every annual meeting of the Society, an examination shall take
place of the Treasurer’s account, and a representation he made by the Board of

Inspectors, of the state of the funds, as well as of the amount of produce raised,

which amount, all expenses having been paid, shall be faithfully divided among
the members in the proportion of their respective investments.
Art. XI. Every member shall pay into the hands of the Treasurer, one-fourth

part of his investment in the general stock, on the 1st day of June next, and one-
fourth part every three months from that date until all be paid.

Art. XII. The Society, at every annual meeting, shall elect their Board of In-

spectors, and the same from year to year, if they be found faithful, and make such
alterations in this Constitution as may be voted for by a majority of the members
present:—provided, nevertheless, that two-thirds of the whole number of members
in the Colony be present at such meeting.

Art. XIII. In case of any vacancy occurring among the Board of Inspectors,
Overseer, or Treasurer, by reason of death or removal, the Board of Inspectors shall

have authority to fill up such vacancy until the next quarterly meeting of the Soci-
ety, and such appointment shall be subject then and there to the revocation of ths-

Society.

TOBACCO.

James I., King of England, composed an essay on smoking tobacco*,

which he called a “ Counterblast against Tobacco Though longer

and more learned, it could scarcely have been more to the point thaa

the following protest against chewing the same plant:

To the Selectmen and Churchwardens of the Township of Monrovia.

The petition of your petitioners, humbly showeth:
That your petitioners have been duly appointed sextons of the different churches

in this place:

That your petitioners have felt it a duty—not only arising from the original

contract entered into with their employers, but also dictated by a sense of pro-

priety, and a reverend regard for the character of the houses, to keep clean, neat

and in good order, not only the furniture and apparatus, but the houses also:

That for the discharge of this duty faithfully, your petitioners have spared
neither time nor labor:

That your petitioners have now to lament that all exertions have been useless:

That certain persons, (w'hether of malicious intent, or thoughtless disposition,

your petitioners know not, but certainly,) not having the love of cleanliness be-

fore their eyes—infected with a horrid love of a certain weed called Tobacco, but
more properly “Mundungus,” (a weed from which every other animal turns with
abhorrence,) are the cause of your petitioners’ lamentation:

That said persons, constantly mumbling said vile weed in their mouths, pro-

duce in copious abundance a liquid, poisonous and hateful in all its properties

—

poisonous according to the universal declaration of physicians, and hateful from
the united testimony of all decent and cleanly disposed persons, as also from the

dirty and disgusting appearance of the floors:

The said persons, regardless of the appearance of cleanliness and decency, are

continually spirting said liquid over the floors, benches, and not unfrequently on
the clothes of those who are so unfortunate as to sit near them, to the great dis-

composure of their spirits, as w ell as offensive to their sense of decency:

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that your honorable bodies will take their peti-

tion into favorable consideration, and force said persons to forego the anti-christiair

and barbarous use of said nauseous weed, at least during the brief time they are iai
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She house of worship. And should it be found that their love of said weed is so

•deep, and the habit of chewing so fixed and inveterate, as to render them un-

willing to submit to even a temporary abstinence, your petitioners would beg
leave, humbly to suggest to your notice the passage of a law forcing them to

swallow the products of the distillation, during the hours of worship:
Your petitioners, after due deliberation, are fully convinced that no better plan

•can be devised, than that suggested in the foregoing paragraph; by which your
petitioners would get satisfactory redress of their grievances, and the epicures the

exclusive benefits of their darling weed:
And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will remain your servants.

SEXTONS.

LETTER FROM DR. SCOTT.

The following letter from Dr. Scott, of Aberdeen in Scotland, to

the Rev. Dr. Proudfit of New York, is copied from the New York
Commercial Advertiser

:

Aberdeen, April 17, 1837.

Reverend and Dear Sir

:

An Auxiliary to the “American Colonization Society” was formed in this city

about five years ago, when we were favored with a visit from Mr. E. Cresson.

—

That disinterested and truly excellent philanthropist invited the attention of the

public to the efforts then being made in America, in behalfof that unfortunate por-

tion of her population, the coloured race. The small, still voice of truth came home
with persuasive accents of the judgment, as well as to the heart of the enlightened

and candid. These, however, in most cases form but a small minority, and in the

present instance have deemed it wise to avoid entering the lists with a set of hot-

headed fanatics, who, by their wild and unwarrantable proceedings, are doing in-

calculable mischief both at home and abroad. With the exception perhaps of a

solitary example, the supporters of the Colonization Society in this place have not
swerved from their sentiments expressed at the time of its formation and embodied
in its constitution. At that period the United States were viewed with those feel-

ings which true Britons will always entertain towards a great and generous people,

as one with themselves in all important points. Thena mutual good understanding

was daily on the increase, and the bond of fraternal fellowship waxing stronger

and stronger. A free and confidential interchange of communication promised
speedily to annihilate every thing like national prejudice on either side, and to

render highly improbable the occurrence in future of any of those little ebullitions

which sometimes break out in the best regulated societies. A jealous care for

each other’s welfare, and a desire to promote each other’s interest, seemed to be

the aim of both. Without any dereliction on the part of their trans-Atlantic

Brethren in these important respects, no candid observer can deny that a great

change has come over the spirit of my countrymen towards them. The demon of

mischief has been abroad, and the face of things is sadly altered. He who is

characterized as an * accuser of the brethren,’ has, in the garb of an angel of light,

been making great havoc by his emissaries. An itinerant wholesale slanderer and
vilifier, by the name of Thompson, has been during the past week, entangling by
bis sophistry the simple and unwary. He is certainly a ‘master’ in his way, able

to lead at pleasure the passions of a promiscuous multitude, consisting exclusively

of the lower orders, and admirably calculated to do the work of an incendiary.

—

Forgetful even of the heathenish maxim, * de moriuis nil nisi bonum,’ as they are of
studying veracity in regard to the living, names hitherto occupying a conspicuous
place in the annals not only of their country’s fame, but in the warmest ali'ections

of all who have hearts to appreciate holy and virtuous deeds, have been dragged
from their envied pre-eminence, and trampled in the mire of unmingled obloquy
and reproach by our pseudo-philanthropists and liberators. Neither worth nor ta-

lent are spared—a long course of unvarying integrity subjected to the severest tri-

als—a life spent in doing good goes for nothing with these determined calumnia-
tors. Your northern theologians and academicians, your southern planters, your
merchants, your statesmen, past and present, your Washingtons, your Madisons
and Clays, your Dwights and Channings, are all to be regarded as robbers and
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murderers, or their abettors. And so great was the excitement produced during
the delivery of his inflammatory harangues, that it would have been any thing but
safe to have challenged tne accuracy 01 the astounding statements made by the arch
fomenter of hatred and malice, sedition, and every evil work. He cannot really

believe that an independent, enlightened nation will be coerced into the measures
of the abolitionists, any more than his counterpart O’Conneil imagines that the
united British legislature will be bullied into those of his schemes which are wild
and impracticable, although the latter has the advantage of the former in having a
long tail. There is enough of misery and wretchedness in both cases, otherwise
the respective demagogues would have no ground on which to stand; but in both
cases the scenes which are described are kept as much aloof lrom as possible, and
the testimony of an impartial eye witness goes for nothing, compared with the tales

of the horrific, supplied no matter from what quarter, and made sterling by passing
through the lips ot the Irish or English mendicant, under the guise of philanthropy
and patriotism. Thompson’s account of America, especially of tne southern States,

which latter he never saw, is not even entitled to the credit of a romance founded
in fact. Every thing he says is so rancorous, so teeming with abuse, so distorted,

that there is no country on the globe to which his portraiture could be fairly ap-

plied. America is, according to him and his votaries, only another name for all

that is infamous, a nest of robbers, murderers, and their coadjutors, the seat or habi-

tation above all others of the most horrid cruelty. Coloured people, according to

him, are always more civilized and enlightened where free, than the white tyrants.

Household slaves are always the oilspring of their master, and are the favorite sub-

jects of his torture, even unto death. Men are roasted at slow fires for no other

crime but because they are black. The nerves ot the ladies are excited by such
details, as, apart from circumstances, or if only seen in print, would be considered

highly ridiculous. But I need not attempt to give you an idea of one whom you
must know far better tliqn I can describe. He never omits reminding the fair sex

that they hold the purse strings, and that money is the sinew of war. I noted

down some of the grossest of his falsifications and unauthorized statements, with

a few remarks on the nature and tendency of his mission-

—

the unwarrantableness of

its position—its unchristian spirit

—

the certainty of the abolitionists’ scheme to in-

jure most materially, and to retard beyond calculation, that cause which they pro-

fess to have so much at heart—showing that peaceful emancipation (and who that

has the teelings of humanity would desire any other?) can only be brought about

with the free consent of the master— that to assail w ith the most virulent abuse,

both at home and in foreign land, those w ho had no agency in producing the unfor-

tunate state of things as it respects the black race, in which they now find them-

selves placed, is calculated to irritate and estrange, not to convince—that things

have been brought to a much worse pass already by this unholy crusade—that the

planters have been compelled, for their ow n personal safety, to abridge, by reason

of the machinations of such incendiaries as Thompson and Garrison, those pri-

vileges which the objects of their overweening and ill-directed sympathies were in

the habit of enjoying—admitted that slavery cannot consist always with a free

government such as that of the United States, and its truly enlightened institutions,

which European governments are adopting as last as possible, but that this most
desirable end will never be brought about by the abolitionists’ scheme

—

that the

Colonization Society is the only rational method ever projected for present meliora-

tion and ultimate emancipation and extinction of slavery in the western vvoild

—

that it has accomplished much already towards these mighty results, and would

have done an immense deal more but for the insane opposition of its malevolent

antagonists, who have omitted no means of poisoning the puhlic mind against it

and its supporters—that slaves are not deprived of all opportunities of religions in-

struction, though too much neglected, (and who can boast that he has been guilty

of no omission of duty towards his fellow-creatures?)—that the statistics of the

different denominations, especially the Baptist and Episcopal Methodist, (I have

no late authority on the subject) contain thousands of black members—and that it

ill becomes those who support a military and naval discipline, even in peace, in-

comparably more severe than that exercised on the negro race, not to speak of

castes and ‘orders,’ which, though a matter of course in ‘ happy England,’ appear

quite anomalous to an American, at least as much so as slaveiy seems to us—that

for us to stigmatize with such unparalleled virulence the only stain on the star-span-

gled banner, while we have so many grievous abuses and defects in our ow n polity,

admitted and even defended, or at least spoken of in the softest manner by the very
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same class who denounce America as a nest full of unclean birds—a Sodom and
Gomorrah abounding in unreclaimable wickedness

—

;
a society composed only of ty-

rants and their victims—a land of worse than Egyptian darkness with scarcely a

single ray to relieve the benighted prospect, is both sinful and unreasonable in the

extreme.

CIRCULAR.

The following Circular was addressed by the Secretary of the Ame-
rican Colonization Society, during his recent visit to Georgia, to the

citizens of that State and others.

, Athens, Georgia, September 22d, 1837.

Sir,—Several friends of the American Colonization Society, citizens ol ibis place

and its vicinity, have suggested (as the method best adapted, at present, to promote
the interests of that Institution.) that a brief statement of tacts in relation to the

views, condition, and prospects of the Society should be submitted, in the form of
a circular letter, to the intelligent and benevolent individuals in this portion of the

Union. Having been associated, intimately, for the last fifteen years, with the
Managers of this Institution, I am happy to avail myself ot an opportunity, afford-

ed by a residence of a lew months in this State, to invite some ol its best anil ablest

citizens to give to the great object of the Society their friendly consideration and
aid.

The American Colonization Society has existed for twenty years. It arose from
the united wisdom and humanity of the country. Patriots and Statesmen from the
Is'orth and the South concurred in the principles on which it was founded. The
Colony of Sierra Leone (which now includes from 20 to 30,000 recaptured and in-

structed native Africans) had already been planted by the philanthropy of England.
Several benevolent Americans had some years before the origin of the Society, con-
sidered the propriety of obtaining a territory m Alrica or elsewhere, which might
prove an asylum to our free coloured population. The General Assembly of Vir-
ginia had early and repeatedly recommended the measure. Mr. Jetleison had ap-
proved it, and while President of the United States had corresponded with foreign
powers in order to promote the object. The proposition of the Rev. Dr. Finley, in
December 1816, to organize a national Colonization Society, met a favorable semi-,
ment in the public mind, and was sustained by judicious and liberal men, from oppo-
site and widely separated sections of the country, and of the most different political

and religious opinions.

The exclusive object of the Society, as declared in its Constitution, is to colo-
nize with their own consent, in Africa or elsewhere, the free people of colour in
the U. Slates—an object manifestly unexceptionable—adapted to unite for its ac-
complishment the wise and good from every part of the land—fraught with advan-
tages inestimable to the colonists themselves, and destined to embrace ultimately
within the vast compass of its beneficence, if not the entire population, a large pro-
portion of the people of Africa.

It is not strange, that a Society resting on the broad grounds of general humani-
ty, above those controversies in politics and morals which tend to weaken, if not
destroy, that Union which is our common strength and glory, should have found
patrons and advocates among tht most eminent of the nation. On the ]f$f of ils

officers and benefactors, are the names of tl .* late Judge Crawford of this'State
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, Judge Washington, Mr. Clay, Ex-President Madison'
Chief Justice Marshall, and others, too numerous to mention, illustrious for talents
and public worth. The cause of the Society early received the countenance and
aid of many of the citizens of this State and of South Carolina, and in 1819 the Rev.
Win. Meade, (the present assistant Bishop of Virginia) proceeded as far south as
Milledgeville, under instructions from the Managers, and every where met with
generous evidences of public favor. “From this journal (he observes in his report
to the Society) it will appear that there are six organized Societies in the Caroii-
nas and Georgia, and ten or twelve other places where Societies will be formed, or
some measures pursued lor aiding the American Society. The amount of subscrip-
tions which were made to the agent himself, were from seven to eight thousand
dollars; about one-third of which will be due the ensuing fall.” After alluding to
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the deep gloom which the pecuniary distress had at that time cast over every city
he visited, he adds, “ I was told a hundred times that no other cause but this would
elicit any thing, and that to this, at any other time, there would have been a much
more liberal contribution.”

And what, under the protecting hand and benignant smile of Almighty God, has
been effected in this enterprise since this gentleman penned his Report? Civiliza-
tion, Freedom, and Christianity have been planted in Africa. Sir, on that remote
and barbarous coast, through the efforts and under the auspices, mainly, of this So-
ciety, four thousand coloured emigrants from these United States, acquainted with
our language, arts, manners and religion, are already established—Ignorance, crime,
superstition, retreat before them. The pirate approaches this shore, once the scene
of his atrocities and refuge of his guilt, and suddenly alters his course, struck with
wonder and awe to see this wilderness converted into the home of Christian men.
Eight distinct settlements (the largest of which, Monrovia, contains five hundred
houses) adorn a line of coast of about three hundred miles. What is the condition,

what the prospects of these communities? Their cultivated farms, well-built

towns, school houses, churches, legislative councils and courts of justice, testify to

their prosperity. Their press sends out monthly intelligence of their proceedings
and success. Vessels built at the wharves of Monrovia, spread their sails for dif-

ferent points of the coast, to exchange the articles of American and European skill

for the gold, ivory, camwood, the precious gums and varied products of that vast

and fertile country, and thus turn its inhabitants from the worst of traffics to inno-

cent pursuits and lawful commerce. The annual exports of the colonists have
been estimated at about $100,000. Under the protection of the Colony, within its

limits or in its vicinity, about twenty-five missionaries, several of them white or-

dained ministers, are zealously devoting themselves to the religious instruction of
the heathen, and building up amid degrading superstitions and the abodes of cruel-

ty, the Church of the everliving God. Many native tribes have placed themselves

under the protection and laws of the Colony, and the late Colonial Agent has ex-
pressed the belief that an African population of one hundred thousand souls has

felt, in some degree, the benign influences of this Colony. In the native school of

the Rev. Mr. Wilson at Cape Palmas, are nearly one hundred children, several of

them sons of the chiefs of the country. The contentment, order, sobriety and in-

dustry of the colonists have won for them the respect of the officers of our navy,

and of many intelligent foreigners. They have opened the gates of a vast conti-

nent, covered with the darkness and barbarism of centuries, to the enterprise of

their brethren—to knowledge and virtue and freedom and Christianity.

And shall this good and great work be abandoned ? So full of promise to the

coloured race of this country, and fraught with blessings so rich and enduring to

the population of Africa, shall it be arrested in its progress even for an hour, for

want of the necessary pecuniary aids? With the other benevolent institutions of

our country, the Colonization Society now feels the effect of that extensive derange-

ment in financial affairs which has given such a shock to public credit, and over-

thrown the fortunes and prostrated the hopes of so many individuals. Many re-

spectable persons of colour, mostly from the States of the South, are now seeking

to emigrate to Liberia under the direction of the Society: but there are in its trea-

sury no funds to assist them. A very interesting company in the State of North

Carolina have for months cherished the hope of emigration during the present au-

tumn, but their disappointment is inevitable without increased contributions to the

Society.

May I then, Sir, respectfully solicit your consideration of the great interests in-

volved in the object and operations of the American Colonization Society? If in

your good judgment the design proposed by it be unexceptionable; if it be of bene-

fit immense to our free coloured population (already exceeding, throughout the

Union 300,000); if it offer an asylum to which slaves, voluntarily liberated, maybe
sent, with advantage to the State they leave as well as to themselves; if it be adapt-

ed to unite in its support the hands and hearts of virtuous men from every part of

the Union; if it convey to Africa the arts and institutions of a civilized, the privi-

leges and the hopes of a Christian people, may 1 not trust that it will derive new
strength from your favorable opinion and generous aid?

May we not trust, Sir, that the time is near when humanity, justice, and magna-

nimity will be the virtues not more of individuals than nations ! When this nation,

exalted as she is, by God, above all other nations, will throw over the darkness of

all, the light of an example to bless the world. America is to be the benefactress
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of Africa. Into the deserts, the wildernesses, the most gloomy and extended wilds

of ignorance and shame and superstition, will she convey her language, her civili-

zation and the treasures of her wisdom. Millions, now degraded and miserable,

disenthralled by her power and made happy by her beneficence, will stretch their

hands from across that ocean, which for centuries has been burdened with their la-

mentations, to bless her, because she hath put on righteousness, and it clothes her,

because her judgment is as a robe and a diadem.

I shall be happy to learn your views on this subject at this place, or at Washing-
ton City after the close of the present month.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, Sir, your faithful and ob’t Serv’t.

R. R. GURLEY, Secretary of the A. C. S.

CLARKSON AND MILLS—THEIR WAY.

The most beneficent influences in nature are quiet, gentle, and almost unnoticed.
The air which is essential to our life, and to the life of that on which we live, is

the greatest blessing, when we notice it the least. It doubtless produces some good
effects, when it moves at the rate of eighty or a hundred miles an hour. But how
much suffering and terror! The influence of divine grace by which the growth of
the plants of righteousness is ordinarily promoted, resemble the rain and the dew,
more than the storm and the tempest. Is there no analogy between the operations
of nature and the Divine Spirit, and the most successful operations of human agents?
Those bright examples of benevolence, Clarkson and Mills, may be cited as argu-
ments in the affirmative of the question.

Dr. Beecher and others testify that Mills was the spring of the most efficient be-
nevolent institutions of thi3 country. But who saw the operations of that spring
except those few persons whose arms of strength were moved by it? How quietly
and unobtrusively did he work at the centre of the machinery ! His voice was not
heard at public meetings where speeches were made. He was never found ‘re-
solving’ before the public through the newspapers, what he would do. He suggest-
ed rather than resolved, and that in the secrecy of the closet. But no mind can
adequately conceive of the glorious results accomplished by his unseen agency.
His heart was filled with the object which he wished to accomplish, and was never
turned aside from it by selfishness, in the form of a canvass for the popular favor.
And the minds of those men of influence whose co-operation he wished to secure,
were gained to his object by its intrinsic merits. All undue influences from the
world were excluded, as much as the merits of the case would permit. No bias
towards, or prejudice against the adoption of the plans recommended by him was
felt in consequence of the previous formation of parties. Before “the public”
knew any thing about them, public sentiment was effectually secured in their fa-
vor, by the co-operation of those persons having been already obtained, who could
command public sentiment.

Clarkson pursued a similar course. He went directly to those who could do the
most for the abolition of the Slave Trade, and by private conversation won their
powerful talents to his cause. In this way Wilberforce, Pitt, and Fox, were gain-
ed. Instead of putting himself forward, spreading out his plans at once before the
public, under the expectation that he should finally bring in the most influential
men under his banner, he had the nobility to retire as much as possible to the rear
and to put those in the van who would lead the van most successfully. He began
at the right end of society, and raised up powerful leaders of his cause by exerting
an unobserved influence in the intercourse of private life.

We do not apologize for the reluctance which is sometimes exhibited by persons
in high stations, to join an enterprise because they were not first consulted respect-
ing it. Let them bear all the reproach which the gospel will permit us to heap up-
on their pride. Our present object is to commend that unobtrusive mode of con-
ducting an enterprise, which was followed by Clarkson and Mills, and which is as
efficient as it is modest.— [ Ohio Observer.

" Officers of the Keeseville (N. Y.) Col. Society.—Dr. R. Jones, Presi-
dent; C. D. Barton, Vice-President

;

Anson H. Allen, Secretary Sf Treasurer
; O'.

Keese 2d, T. A. Tomlinson, L. Stetson, Managers.



CONTRIBUTIONS
To the American Col. Society

,
from Aug. 20

,
to Sept. 20

, 1837 .

Gerril Smith's Plan of Subscription.

Win. Crane, Baltimore, 8lh anil 9th instalments, ....
Collections in Churches, §e.

Accomac County, Va., St. George’s Episcopal Church, Rev. Ephraim
Adams, (through the Virginia Col. Society) ....

Ballstown, N. Y., Presbyterian Church, Rev. E. D. M'Master,
Bedminster, N. J., Reformed Dutch Church, Rev. Isaac M. Eisher,
Bellefontaine, Ohio, Rev. Joseph Stevenson, .....
District of Columbia, alter addresses by Rev. C. W. Andrews,
Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio, Rev. H. O. Sheldon, .....
Skaneatiles, N. Y., Presbyterian and Episcopal Churches, Rev. G. W.
Bruce and Rev. J. T. Clark, .......

Ulyses, N. Y., Presbyterian Congregation, Rev. J. H. Carle,

Donations
Bradleyville, S. C., a Friend of the Cel. Society, 3d payment,
Green County. Ohio, James Miller, rent of his Cider Mill,

Salem, N. J., John Tyler, .......
Auxiliary Societies.

Canfield, Trumbull Co., Ohio, Col. Society, by Hon. E. Whittlesey,
being a collection taken up after an address by the Rev. Wm. O.
Stratton, ........

Clinton County, Ohio, Col. Society, John Carman, Tr. -

Green do. do. do. .....
Middletown, Con., Female do. ($32 54 being a collection in the Rev.
John R. Crane’s Church) ......

Muskingum Col. Society, H. Safford, Tr. ...
Virgina do. B. Brand, Tr. ....
Xenia, Ohio, Female do., Sarah Galloway, Tr. ...

Life Member.
Newhuryport. Rev. Jonathan T. Stearns, contributed by the Ladies’

Col. Society, .......
For the Colony of Liberia.

From the U. States Government for the maintenance of the crew of

the schooner Caroline, wrecked on the African coast,

, Additional Collections by Rev. R. R. Gurley in Georgia.

Jos. H. Lumpkin, Lexington, .... $200
Union Sunday School, Athens, - - - - 13 05
A. Church, Henry Hull, A. Chase, G. G. Hillyer, E. S. Dod,

William Lehmann, and Mr. Bradley, Athens, $10 each. - 70

A Female Friend, James P. Waddel, S. Tenney, Josiah Newton,
Mrs. Baxter, D. H. Ely, Majr. W. L. Mitchel, Athens, $5 each, 35

Col John Banks, Columbus, Alex. B. Linton, Athens, $20 each, 40

A Friend, of Athens, $30; Asbury Hull, Athens, $7 72, - 37 72

Donation of a few friends in Athens to R. R. G., but hereby ap-

propriated to the Society, - - - - - 50

C. F. McCay $20, Students in Franklin College, Athens, $20, 40

$200
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African Repository.

Dr. Wm. Dunbar, Natchez, Miss. .....
Miss Lucy Payne, Goochland Co. Va. per B. Brand,

James Miller, Xenia, Ohio, ......
M. Mathews, Columbus, Ohio, .....
Abiel Walker, Concord, N. H., per A. B. Kelley, - -

Harrison County (Ohio) Union Col. Society, per Hon. Danl. Kilgore,

Rev. Chester Colton, Lyme, Con., per Seth Terry, -

Hezekiah Murray, Litchfield, do. do.

David A. Sherman, Sufiield, do. do. ...
M. Clark, Manchester, Vt., per Major Hawley, ...
John Tyler, Salem, N. J. -

$1829 10
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